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2-30, 6-30, Mr. W. V. Wyldeil.
* Bolton.- Bridgeman St. Baths,2-30 and 6-80: Mr. J. Walsh.
"Spinners' Hall, Town Hall Sq., Lycpum, at 10 ; at 2-80 and 6-30.
B,.adJurd.-Walton St., Hall Lane, 2-80 and 6 : Mr. Bloomfield.
*Otley Road, at 2-30 and 6: Mr. Lund.
*Little Horton Lane, 1, Spicer Street, 2-30 and 6 : Miss Patefield.
·Milton Rooms, Westgate, 10, Lyceum; 2-30,6: Mr. Swindlehurst.
St. James's Church, Lower Ernest St., Developing Circle, 10-30 ;
2-30, 6-80: Mesdames Wrighton and France.
HB, Manchester Rd., 2-30 and 6 : Mr. WiJliams.
Bankfoot.-Bentley's Yard, at 10-30, Circle; at 2-80 and 6,
Mrs. Jarvis and Mias Dickenson. Wed., 7-30.
*Birk Street, Leeds Rd_, 2-30, 6.
Bowling.-Harker St., 11, 2-30, and 6: Mr. Firth. Wed., 7·80.
Norton Gate, Manchester Hoad, at 2-30 and 6, MeBsrs. Hilton and
Craven_ Tuesday, at 8.
* Brighome.-Oddfellows' Hall, Lyceum, 10-15; at 2-30 nnd 6, Mrs.
Bailey_ Anniversary.
* BU1·nley.-Hammerton Street, Lyceum, at 9-30 ;at 2-30 and 6-30,
Song Servictls.
*Robinson 811., Lyceum, at 9-30 ; 2-80, and 6: Mra. J_ A. Stansfield.
102, Padiham !toad, at 2-30 and 6-80: Mr. Taylor. TueHday
and Thursday, Developin~, 7 -30. Wed_, 7-30, Private Circle.
Maden Fold, at 2-30 and 6-30.
Bu,.,km..-NewClilltle St., Lyceum, 10-30; 2-30, 6·30.
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Mr. E. W. Wallis, and on Monday.
OhuMlJeU.-Low Fold, Lyceum, 1 0~30, 1-80; 2-80, 6: Mr. Newton.
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Jdle.- 2, Back Lane, Lyceum, 2-30, 6.
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• Assembly Room, Brunswick St., 2-30 and 6.
• Lancaster. Athenroum, SlI. Leonard's Gate, at 10-30, Lyceum; at
2-80 and 6 ao, Mr. J. Pilkington.
Letd•. -Psyoholugical HtUl, Grove HOUle Lane, back of Brunswick
Terrace,:t.80 and IS-30.
*lnstituw, 25, Cookridge SD, Lyceum, 10-30; 2~30, 6.. 80, Mr. Rowling.
Leicuter. Llbernl Club, Town Hall Square. 2-30, Lyceum; 11, 6-30.
Millstone Lane Hall, Lyceum, 2-80; 10-80, II-30, Harvest Festival.
Leigh.-Newton Street, at 2-80 and 6-15.
Liverpool. - . uaul by Hall, Daul by Stretlt, London Road, Lyceum, at
2-80 ; at 11 and 6-80, Mrs. Brit.ten.
London OamberweU Rd., 102.-At 7-30, Open meeting. Wednesdays,
7, Free;, Ht1l.Lling; at 8, DevelofJing.
OamberweU.-811, Cambtlrwell New Rd.. (near the Green). at 11-15,
u'/bbesaion"j at 3, Lyceum i at 7, "The Womau of Endor."
Monday Imd Th ursdlLY, Free Healing, 3 to 5 p. m. 'l'hursday,
at 8-30, Puulic Reception, straugera invited.
Oanning Town. -2, Brudl,,:t SD', Ueckoou Rd .. 7: Mr. Williams and
Mrs. Weedemeyer. Tuesday, I:Mauce, 7 -30.
Olapham Junction.-16, Quoon'lI Parude, at 7-80. Re-open Oot. lB.
Pora' HUl.-28, Devonshire Road, at 7: Mrs. Bell. Thursday,
at 8, 800nce, open.
I.linut.n.-Wellingwn Hall, Upper Street, at 6-45.
J,lington.-10, Park St, Munday, I, Healing. Tue•. , B, Reception.
K"",yh 1 O'/.Dn /ld. -Mr Warren's, 245, at 7: Mr. Hensman. Thursday, at 8, Mra. Spring.
King', (}roll,-46, Oaledonian Rd. Saturday, at 7-80•.
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McKenzie. Friday, at 8-30, Seance.'
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. : Mr. W.
Alarnn' Par~J Essc'X,-14, Berkley Terrace, White Post Lane 1
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.
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. anor P ark, Essex. 1 Winifred Rd Wh'
Post Lane. First Sunday iu.each month' 7-15 pm re' t' lte
.
.
'
" , cep IOU
T u!'s., 8. -15 p.m., experu:nce
meeting (free). Helpers welcome'
M ar¥leb~ne'r24! B,~rcour ~~., a~.l1, Mr. Towns, "Intuition aud
l~ ~p IcThatlon ; at 45 18S TID cent, "Psychometric Impres_
111Ons.
ur sday,·7- , Mr. owns. Sa turday 7 -45 S6
1I Notting HiIl.-124, Porilobello Road.
Tuesdays at B' Mr. 'To~ce.
Open-A ir Miuion.-Hyde Park, at 8. Several good ~peakers s,
PeckAam.-Winchester Hall. 38, High Street, at 11-15, Mr. Keats.
at 7, Mrs. Stanley. Friday, at B-15, Healing.
'
Shephe1'd,' Bmh.-50, Beoklow Road, at 7: Open Seance. Tuesday, at B, Seance. Saturday, at 8, Mr. Norton.
Shepherda' Buah.-14, Orchard Road, Lyceum, at 3 i at 7, Rey. Dr
Young, "How I Became Ilo Spiritualist and Why I Rem!li~
One." Tuesday, at B, Seance, Mrs. M.ason.
Stepney.-Mr~ Ayers', 45, Jubi16ti /:)1lreet, at 7. Tuesday, at B.
Stratford -WOrklIl1lD'lI Hall, West Ham Lane, E., 7.
Tottenham Oourt Road, 73.-Athenooum. Hall, at 7 p.m., Mr. T
Shurler, "SpiritulI.l Religion."
.
Longton.-44, Church st., at lland 6-30: Mr. R. D. Lucas.
* Maccle,jield.-Oumberland St., Lyceum, 10-80, 2-1iD; 6-1$0, Mrs. Wallis
*Mancluster - Temperance HaIl. Tipping St., Lyceum, 10; 2-45,6-30:
Bridge St. Chapel, Pin Mill Brow, 10-45, Circle. Admi.e,siou 2(1.
CollyhurHt Road, atl 2-80 and 6-30.
Edinburgh Hall, nr. Alexandra Park Gates, at 10-30, Debate; at 3
and 11-30, Mr. A. Smith.
10, Pet worth St, Cheetham. Fridays, at 8, Seance.
Mexborough.-Market Hall, at 2-30 and 6.
Micldlesbroug1l..-Spiritu!l.1 Hall, Newport Road, Lyceum &; Phrenology,
2-30 j 10-46, 6-30, Mr. W. Innes.
Granville Rooms, Newpor1l Road, at 10-30 and 6-30.
Morley.-Church St., Lyceum, 10 and 2 ; 2-30,6, Mrs. Whiteoak.
* Nelaon.-Bradley St., 2·30, 6-80 : Mrs. Crosilley.
* Newca6tle-on-Tym.-20, Nelson St.. 2-16, Lyceum; 6-8(l, Mr. R. Grice.
" Some Signs of the Times."
Newport (Mon.).-The Humestead, at 10-35 and 6-30.
JI,'orth Shie/ds.-6, Camden Street, LJceum, 11; 6.15, Mr. J. J. Morse,
and on Tuesday.
41, Borough Rd., at 6-30.
Northampton.-Oddfel]ows' Hall, Newla.nd, 2-80, 6-30.
... Nottinyham.-Murley Hall, Shakespeare St., Lyceum,at 2-30 ; 10-45
and 6-30, Mrs. Barnes.
*Mll.8onic Lecture Hall, 10-45 and 6-30, Circles.
*Oldham.-'lemple, Union St., Lyceum, 9-45 and 2; 2-80 and 6-30.
• Hall, Banlaw Place, Hursedge St., Lycenm, 10 and 2; 3 and 6-80.
Openahaw.-Granville Hall (Liberal Club), George Street, Lyceum, lit
9-15 nnd 2-15 ; at 10-30 and 6-80, Mr. Boardman.
* Parkgate.-Bear Tree Rd, 10-30, Lyceum; 2-30,6, Mr. T. Postlethwaite.
• PendUton.-Cobden St. (olose to the Co-op. Hall), Lyceum, at 9.30 and
1-80; at 2-45 and 6-30, Local Mediums.
Radcliffe.-Spiritual Hall, 1, Railway StreetJ, 2-30, 6-30.
Rawlen,taU.-10-30, Lyceum; 2-30, 6, Co-op. Hall, Lyc!'um AlIlIi\'(·r·
snry. Mr. Johnson.·
llocluJ,ak.-Regent Hall, 2-30 and. 6.
*Michael Street, at 2-30 and 6. Tuesday, at 7-30.
Penn St., 2-30,6: Harvest Festival. Mr. G.Whitaker. Wed.,7-3n,
Circle.
Salford- 4, West Craven Street (off Regent Rd_), Lyceum, 10-15 nnd
2; at 3 and 6-30. Wednesday, at 7-45.
Sheff.eld.-Cocoa House, 175, Pond Street, at 3 and 7.
*Centlral Board School, Orchard Lane, 2-30 and 6-80.
Shipuy.-Liberal Club, 2-30 and 6 : Mrs. Inghdm.
* aSlai,hwailt.-Laitb Lane, all 2-80 and 6: Mr. Hepworth.
South Shield•• -16, Cambridge Street, at 6. Tuesdays, at 7-30,
·SfJ1De,.by Bndge -HOllins Lane, Lyceum, at 10-80 and 2-15; at 6-30,
.
Mr. J. C. Macdonald.
8pennymoor.-Central HaU, 2-80,6. ThUI'!i., 7-80. Helpers welcomo.
Stoc,q,ort.-Hall, Wellington Road, near Heaton Lane, Lyceum, at 10 i
2-8U, IS 30, Mrs. Hyde. 'l'bursdaJ, Private Oircte, 7-80.
8tockton.- 21, Dovecut Streelt, at 6-30.
[Hunt.
Surnk,.land. -Centre House, High St., W., at 2-80, Lyceum; at 6-30, Mr,
Monkwearmouth.-8, RuveUHworth Terrace, 6-30.
Tun'taU.~13, Ruthbone Streell, at 6-80.
'l.'ym lJoclc.-Exohange Buildings, II, Lyceum i 6.
• Wat,all.-CentraJ HlLlJ, Lyceum, at 10; 11 and 6-30.
Wuehouuhton.-Win~atetl, Lyctmm. 10-aO; 2-30, 6-30.
Welt Pdton.- Co-operative Hall, Lyceum, at 10-80 i at 2 a.nd 5-30.
·Welt PaLe.-Green Lane, 2-30, 6 : Mr. W. J. Leeder.
Whitworth.-Reform Club, Spring Cottages, 2-30, 6.
.. 1
Wib.ey.··- Hardy Street, at 2-30 and 6.
.
[FeatIvll
WiBbech.-Lecture Room, Public Hall, 10-80. 6-45: Mrs, Green, Barves
WoodhotUe.-Tu..lbot Buildings, Station Road, at 6-30.
Yeadon.-Town Side, at 2-80 and d: Mr. Campion.
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THE ROSTRUM.
FOLK

LORE. -SCOTTISH

SUPERSTITION~:;'

J.
About Elves, Fairies, Banshees, Brownies, and

J}J el'maid.q.

NOTE.-That these old weird superstitions, generically termed
"folk lore," were founded on some supermundane interpositions in
human life and actiou, it would be folly to deny. Much error and
exaggeration, doubtless commingled, arose from men's ignorance of
natural phenomena, but that glances and ~limpses of a Spiritual realm
of being then, as in still older and now; present days, inter-penetrated
in and about the life of every age and every nation there isabundan t
evidence to prove. It is one of the grandest triumphs of Modern
Spiritualism that it affords a rational and demonstrable clue to these
myst;eries of the ages, and in the perpetual watch and ward of the
arisen spirits of humanity, both good and evil, Rnswerd the oft repeated
Biblical question, " Are they not all ministering spirits 1"-ED. T. W.

superstitions of the peasant folk of any country are not
only interesting in their suggestion of thought and belief,
but through them much of the history of a people can often
be traced. Scotland ·is peculiarly rich in these vagaries.
Many books might be written upon thc:m, which have mnch
In a single article the merest referethnologic value.
ence to the quaint things discoverable on tbis line of study,
especially in Scotland, can be made, for among the Scotoh
peasantry the number of these llnique legends is Ilstonishing.
Amongst this same peasantry there is n serious though
exquisite vein of brightness which, rejecting the essential
slavery of superstitious practices, insists on retaining the
pleasure found in an asserted belief in the superstitions
themsel ves. A lingering respect for, if not a belief in, the
old spae-wife, or "wise-woman," half-witch, fortune· teller,
and destroyer of spells, charms, and blights from the II evileye" still exists almost universally in Scotland; and one
cal:lting ridicule upon her is instantly met with the reproof:
"The gift she hae is frae aboon, an' what He gies daurna be
hidit 1" Thus the "eird, quaint things, many of which
might seem unaccountable and repulsive to us, have become
in lieu of book lore a folk and fireside lore, out of which
endless entertainment is secured.
Demonology and witohcraft in Scotland are matters of
too recent record to expect that their weird influences are
largely dispelled. Scottish romance and poetry reek with
"~~e d~il's mischief," but the glamour of this form of superstitIOn IS sufficiently powerful to foster and preserve witches
and warlocks to the imaginations of the Scotch masses.
There are remote districts south of the Tweed in Roxbur u hshire, and along the Solway and Irish Sea, whe:ce the
old wraiths, as in Tam 0' Shanter's time, seem fadeless', but
the orad Ie and Bource of all uncanny things in Gaelio
B~pe~tition is still the Highlands and Islands. . . . In Buch
dlstrIots every objeot and phenomenon of nature has a significance for good or ill. Their entire environment is rife
with wild ancestral tales and lelYends. Their homes in some
"auld claohau" in the glens,
the mOWltain sides, within
the purple straths, or clustered in the upland hollows stand
~u Ga~lio fanes, many of which are two thousand yea'rs old.
he pagan. clachan (the '~saored oircle of stones") is gone.
But the HIghlander remalUS in his glen-side home within
the relics of antiquity lost in oblivion. Thus down through
the oenturies have come the wild bardio Bongs, and echoes of
THE
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the clang and clash of awful monntain battles, the wholu
dim, weird, and speetral, until every grotesque form ill
mountain landscape has a demon shape; every shadowy
glen its presiding spirit; every ca.irn is the abode of wl\,rlol:k
or bogIe; every floating cloud is the sable wing of some awflll
presence, and every cry of a bird has some weird significanc.·,
.For eight months of the year these folk are shut within
their mountain homes by storm and flood. Here the auld
wives gather, nnd by the flickering light of the peat fires
recount, evening after evening the whole wilJter long, all the
harrowing tales thrir bardic fancies conjure, veritably curdling the blood and steeping the soul in the fumes of the
black-art caldrons, more weird and hideous than the witchscenes of Macbeth. *
Tn tracing the Gaelic mythology there will be found two
classes of immortals. One of these consisted of imps and
demons having the power of taking upon themselves the
body of man or woman, at will, and by wooing men or
women, and in holding out promises of immortality, leadinO'
them into fatal unions through which the souls of th~
mortals so deluded were banished from heaven. The second
class comprised semi-immortals and magicians, devoted to
Druidit;ffi and the black art. Whether the latter were
creatures of the imaginations solely, centuries ago some SOlt
of fol k ren lly existed in ancient Caledonia.. Their wonderful
skill in the erection of sepulchral moundl'l, stOlle circles, the
making of metal ornaments and delicately-formed spearheads was such as to compel on the part of a less skilful and
more warlike people the gradual deification of the mysterious
race, and their eventual identification with the local phnntoms
and gods of the earliest hh:;torical people of Scotland.
In the gradllnl evolution of the fairies of Scotland, whose
real origin was in the FinnilSh sylvaus and fauns, but who
became more propitious to humanity through the sunnier
natures of the Celtic people, that portion of its demonology
teaching of malevolent spirits of nature ha~ becn largtly extirpated. The" man of the hillA," found in early fairy Irish
lore, was a very wicked gnome indeed. He was up to all
manner of wizard harm, and made no distinction between
glod and bad people in his depredntiolls.
The olden
Scottbh ba.n-shee, like the Irish bal~-shce when first known
was a hurtful and vindictive female demon. 'fhe ban-she~
has faded out of Scotland, but is retaiued in Ireland a.s the
mother of an endless brood of kindly fa.iries which under no
circumstances annoy any humans save those of evil heart
and sordid nature, and who are full of rewards to the
generous and the good.
In SOvtland all these descendants of "the hills" have
come under the general appellation of "the browuie!:"."
These are possessed of good and evil characteristics and are
variously known as "those restless folk," "men ~r peace,l/
and "~uid neibo.rs." The nan;te "fairy" and "elf," though
sweet lU sound, IS extremely dlstll.steful to the Scottish" wee
folk," as we have it on the authority of a rhyme one of the:r
own number is said to have provided for settling the matter:
Gin yeca' me imp or elf,
I rede ye louk weel to yourself ;
Gin ye ea.' me fairy,
I'll work ye muckle tarrie [troulle];
Gin guid neibor ye co.' me,
Then guiu neibor I will be ;
But gin ye co.' me seelie wicht [mel'ryman],
1'11 be your freend baith day and nicht I

* Every experienced pBychometrisb knows that the spir:tlllll
impress of every form nnd every object remains eng raven on woo(l,
~tone,or place, and the psychometrillt can by touch recall this, eV~ll
lifter the lapse of a thousand yearB. This fOJ ms the IJ}Jlure of thing:!
and places, and accounts for the permanence of legellda or su!,crstitiolll!
based upon past events.
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But "brownies" they remain, despite these oomman?s.
The term is ~generic and covers ~ll sprites of ~ood or Ill.
Still they seem in the popular mmd to OOm~r!Be se~~ral
divisions. There is an intermediate class of spIrIts resldmg
in the air to whose agencyfioods, storms, and tempests are
ascribed. ' Then there are the mermaids and kelpies of the
South and the water-bulls and horses of the North, as
stoutly believed in by the peasants who now live beside the
lochs and streams as they were centuries ago. The brownies,
as a body seem to be divided into those whose engagements
are of a g~neral nature, and those whose duties are confined to
affairs of the household.
Those elrs and spirits of the air which oontrol the
vagaries of Scottish weather are not only employ~d i~ dispenSing fogs, mists, and tempests, but unless theIr WIshes
bave been invoked and directions duly followed, all structures,
espeoially ohurches and dwellings, are liable to destruction.
It was not so very long ago that the sites of many historic
~tructl1res in Scotland were said to have had their origin in
this sort of interference. Work upon the ancient church of
Old Deer, in Aberdeenshire, was constantly interfered with
by the" restless folk" until its site was changed from the
bill of Bissau to Taptillery, at the express command of "the
ipirit of the River" there. Every time work was begun on
the walls of Msmldslie Castle, in Lanarkshire, what was
oompleted by day was razed by the fairies at night, until a
voice from the debris repeating,
Big [builo] the house where it should be,
Big it on Maud's lee.

was heeded, when the fairies themselves aided in the oompletion of the castle. A similar action of the fairies acoounts
for the building of the castle of Melgund, in Forfarshire.
The castle of Cowthally, Lanarkshire, remaios where it
stands to-day because the fairies, defying the first Somer~
ville, who had taken it by storm, in his efforts to destroy the
old castle and build a more imposing one on a new site,
actually "dung down at nicht" every stone his workmen
laid during the day, until the stubborn nobleman desisted,
and restored the old castle on its original foundations of iron,
for which the fairies had some sort of a liking.
As to the mermaids of the lochs, they still exist past all
dispute-at least, with their friends_ the Highlanders. The
rail ways, telegraphs, and newspapers, like the heartless
poachers they are, have "sweeped" them well out of the lowland shires. They are and were both dangerous and beneficent
personages. In olden times they were not above giving recipes
for brashes, ringworm, and other common ailments. To-day
they bave all retreated to the shadowy Highland lochs,
where they find oomfortable flat stones to sit upon, and
there, while combing their masses of long yenow hair, sing
in plaintive tones much that is ill or good to be heard. One
canny auld wife of Perthshire gets along very comfortably
through her confidential relatiolls with a mermaid that at
present passes the summer season at Loch Ranoch.
But the. genuine household" brownie II is the most loving
and lovable of all Scottish elves. He is never idle in all
good office to the lowly home of the country side, where you
may never fail of finding bim, if you do not enter his realm
in the spirit of cavil and scoffing. 'rhere, in each simple
house and heart he sits enthroned with every attribute of
benevolenoe and affection. He not only works with giant
might to assist in ploughing the land, harvesting the crops,
guarding the grain, and minding the berds, but in every
little household drudgery of guid wife and bairn he lends a
helping hand. No ill can come but that he has fended its
cruellest touch. No sorrow can fall upon the household
whose hurt would not be deadlier were it not for his kindly
and palliative powers. And in all the stern though
glorious old land 0' cakes his beneficent influence adds zest
to every peasant joy.
EDGAR L. W AKElIIAN.
Jedburgh, Scotland, July 6, 1891.
NOTE BY ED. T. W.-Thus far we have reoorded that only
which the so-called" plain common sense /I of this nineteenth
century has relegated entirely to the realm of superstition
and supernaturalism. That the human spirit lives, loves,
inspires, and is influential in aiding and sometimes in communicating with t.hose it has left and loved in earth life,
millions of persons KNOW this day beyond a peradventure.
And yet, despite all the boasted religions, revelation, and
belief of the Christian, this knowledge comes in an age
so steeped in gross materialism, that the belief in a world of
spirits forming an actual Boul world to this earth is not only
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a novelty, but. one whioh Christians .reject with abh
'
d
. t'
I th'
orrence
~nd . enunClda I.on ·.
n . e mead~tlme the Christians' aston
d
Ishment an 10 Ignat Ion at IS covering that the h
spirit is a living acting entity, the powers of which deat~~an
not touohed, only shows how much more we have to lear~a
and the next step in ~ue well-proven knowledge MAY BE~
~nd w~ ~enture to,predICate ~ILL BE-to discover that there
IS a spIrItual part 10 everythmg-elementary spirits stret h
ing up from the mineral through the vegetable nndani~
kingdoms up to man's age; and that the grossest supers~_
tions are not of those that believe in "gnomes undine~
fairies,': and other el.m;net;ttary bein~s, but of those' who deny
the eXIstenoe of SpIrIt III everythmg, and progression in
every stage of being, except in the mind of the sectarian
bigot.
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RALPH HUNTINGTON'S APPARITION.
WONDERFUL 1I1ATERlALIZATION IN THE LIGHT.
Ely John Wetherbee, of Boston, Mass" U.S.A,

I WAS walking one pleasant afternoon with my wife, and
being near the residenoe of a medium that we were ncquainted with, we made her a call W ehad not seen her
for a week or two, and so the call was unexpected to her.
As the lady wal3 soon going to leave the city she said she
was glad we called, as she wanted to give us a private
seance. I had done her a favour, and she felt under an
obligation to me. Just then the front-door bell rang. " I
will go," said she, "and get rid of this caller;" and she
went i~to the h~ll, leaving the parlour-door open; we both
recogmzed the vOICe of a person we knew, and my wife went
out and said, "better invite her to stop with us, as her company would be unobjectionable." While the ladies were in
the hall I examined the cabinet, whioh was in the back part
of the room, and saw that it was empty and nobody could
enter it without my knowing it. This, I was aware, was unnecessary; but I am in the habit of doing in advance what
I might wish I had done afterwards. This was on a bright
afternoon, and the room perfectly light.
When the three ladies came into the room from the hall
I was satisfied that we four were all the people in the room,
and there was no possibility of any one getting in surreptitiously. The shutters were then closed, all the doors locked,
and the gas lighted. It was turned down low, making the
dim light of a materializing seance-room-still we· could distinguish everything in the room, and it was rather light for
such a seance. I will relate briefly what happened before the
incident which is the object of this narrative.
We three took our seats on one side of the room near
the cabinet, the medium was standing near the centre of the
room and never going in, or near the cabinet. She said,
"Which of you will give us a little music ~ " N one of us
were particularly gifted in that line, but the lady visitor
went to the organ and gave a little good music, when, out
of tha£ empty cabinet-which I lcnow was empty-came n.
white-robed spirit up to the instrument the lady was fingering.
She knew the form, for it was her spirit-daughter. That
spirit then sat at the instrument and played beautifully, and
after a short interview with her mother, retired into the
cabinet, the lady saying her daughter was a fine musician,
as her playing had indeed shown,
About a dozen forms, male and female, came out of tho
cabInet during the seance; it is not necessary to describe
them. Two of them particularly interested us, and these I
will mention. One was my son, the young lawyer (before
mentioned) who died in 1885. He came to me and my wife,
and we walked with him to the front of the room, and he
then said, "Father, you go and sit down, I want to talk with
mother." This he did, sitting at the olosed window some tell
minutes, and then he left us, re-entering the cabinet. 'fhel'O
came out also myoId friend Geo. W. Morrill, ex-senator, from
Amesbury. It was he exaotly; he had died a shorl; time
before. We had been often together at these seances, and he
referred to it; said he hardly expected to see me so soon as
a spirit; said something to me of a private nature in connection with the Banner of Light, whioh wus very cOllvincing
of his identity-had he needed identification, but it would
hardly be proper to print it here.
.
Well, this is all ~here is necessary to suy of this part of
the seance, The medIUm then, standing in the middle of the
room, about 12 ~r 15 feet from me, said: "Mr. Wetl~erbee,~
how should you hke to see a spirit materialize in the light ~
I said, " Very muo.h; but I don't expeot to." She raised, the
ga.s-burnera to thelr full height, a.nd the parlour was as light
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as could be made. I could have read a newspaper anywhere
in the room. I expected,under the circunlstances, to see a
spirit come out of the cabinet, like the' others, but instead,
right in the centre of the parlour floor-as if out of the
floor-canie the form .of an old man, with a slouch hat; the
form came up about two feet from the medium, and not
within ten feet off any piece of furniture; and the room, as I
have said, perfectly light. I recognized it as the form that calls
itself Ralph Huntington, and, when erect, he walked towards
me and I towards him; he shook hands with each of us, and
then he and I walked and talk.ed for fully ten minutes up
and down the room, and when near the cabinet, he went in,
bidding me good-bye.
I do not say the form was our late oitizen, Ralph Huntington; I certainly do not recognize him as that individual
I knew so well, but he calls himself Ralph Huntington, and
he has appeared in this way to me IDany times, though never
before in so bright a light. The first time he appeared he
said some things that reminded me of that person, and I
said, "Is it Ralph Huntington 1" and he said, "Y~s ; " so. I
have always oalled him by that name. But there IS no mlStake in the faot that he appeared to rise erect right out of
the floor, and the carpet was intact. When he had stayed
his time he went-as I have said-into the cauinet, and that
ended the seance. I immediately parted the curtains of the
cabinet and went inside and found it empty, and it was not
half a minute since we all saw the form of this old man enter
tbere.
I have endeavoured to be very plain in relating these
circumstanoes. It is an exact statement of the faots, and of
there being three pairs of mortal eyes present as witnesses to
all I have stated. If that is not proof of the materialization
of spirit forms, I certainly do not know what would be; and
I am as careful in relating this experience as if I was under
oath.
If this statement is true-and I know it is, with no flaw
and no chance of one in my observation-can it be anything
else than the work of an invisible intelligence, that whioh
calls itself, as the Hev. M. J. Savage says, a spirit 1 If so,
what 1 for trickery in this cas~ IDust be counted out, as the
Rev. Joseph Cook said, at a slate-writing seance at the house
of the late Epes Sarg~nt. And is it not then an affirmative
answer to the following plaintive lines 1"Ab, blow me the scent of one lily, to tell
That it grew outside of the world ab mosb.
Ah, show me a plume to touch, or a shell
'l'hab whispers of Borne unearthly coast."
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ROMANCE OF HISTORY.
A
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IN

THE

HISTORY

OF THE CELEBRATED

FRENCIl CONJURER, MEDIUM, OR CITARLATAN, DE LA SA.

The following narrative was oommunicated to the Editor
some years ago by M. De Baillot, a journalist, who had been
thoroughly acquainted with the facts, as well as with the hero
of the story, oue that has lately been revi ved in several of the
French and Spanish spiritual papers in a very garbled form.
We give herewith an almost literal translation of M. De
Baillot's communication as follows : "In the fall of 1861 there oame to Paris a man who
called himself "Vio de Lasa," and was so inscribed on his
passport. He oame from Vienna and said he was a Hungarian and a landowner near Zenta. He was a small slight
mtln of about 35 yeara old, with a pale spirituel face, long
blonde hair, and a strange wandering expression of countenance. He was accompanied by a lady, presumably his wife,
younger, darker, and handsomer by far than himself, called
Madame de Lasa, and though of the marked gipsy type of
features and manners, one who seemed to gain a singular
ascendancy over all whom she approached.
. "~his oouple lodged in luxurious apartments on the Rue
RICheh?u, frequented the best places, reoeived high company,
ent?rt.amed ha?dsomely, and seemed to be in possession of
u~hmlt!3~ wealth.
How they got introduced to the sooiety
WIth whlCh they mingled freely was as great a mystery as
!~e. secret of their object in visiting Paris, or the source of
. ~lr extravagant outlay. And yet, despite all these adventIVOUS. olaims to distinotion, the small pale man and his
sp e.ndld companion beoame for some unknown oause the
~~bJect of polioe inspection, espeoially Oil the part of the
en Chef of all police operations, M. Delessert., the
celebrated Buocessful Inspeotor of the Police de Surete.
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"In a few weeks after he had established himself in Paris,
the salon of M. De Lasa became the rage, and the number of
persons who paid 100 francs for a peep into his magic crystal
and a message by his spiritual telegraph was really amazing.
In a word, the. truth soon came out that De Lasa was a conjurer and diviner whose pretensions were most marvellous,
and whose predictions were true as fate.
" Delessert did not find it difficult to procure an introduction to the charmed and charming De Lasa salon. Under
pretence of being a Spiritualist and an expert in rare jewels he
paid a visit to the popular pair on a certain evening, and found
the splendid salon crowded with guests of the highest rank ~nd
fashion. Mons. Delessert, who had been introduced under a
fiotitious name, observed in his own keen way that though
madame was a brilliant executant on the piano, and the host
walked about in a seemingly unconcerned way, a footman from
time to time handed a card very quietly to some one of the
guests, who thereupon generally followed the bowing lacquey
out of the room, but when he or she returned it was with a
dazed puzzled look which did not escape the shrewd inspector's
notice. One incident in particular made a strongimpression
on his mind. A couple of gentlemen, both young, both of
good social standing, and evidently very intimate friends were
conversing together when the dignified footman summoned
Alphonse.
He laughed gaily-' Tarry a moment, cher
Auguste,' said he, 'and thou shalt know all the particulars
of this wonderful fortune!'
'.Ell, bien! ' responded
Auguste, 'may the oracle's mood be propitious! ' A miuute
had scaroely elapsed when Alphonse returned to the salol1.
His face was white, and bore an appearance of cOllcentrated
rage that was frightful to witness. He came straight to
Auguste, his eyes 'flashing, and bending his face toward his
friend, who ohangedcolour and recoiled, he hissed out,
'Monsieur Lefebure, vous etes un lache /' 'Very well,
Monsieur Meunier," responded Auguste, in the same low
tone, 'to-morrow morning at six o'clock!' 'It is settled,
false friend, exeorable traitor! A La mort / rejoined Alphonse,
walking off. 'Cela va sans dire! ' muttered Augnste, going
towards the hat room.
" A diplomatist of distinction, representative at Paris of a
neighbouring state,an elderly gentleman of superb aplomb
and most commanding appearanoe, was summoned to the
oracle by the bowing footman. After being absent about
five minutes he returned, and immediately made his way
through the press to M. de Lasa, who was standing not far
from the fireplace, with his hands in his pockets, and a look
of the utmost indifference upon his face. Delessert, standing
near, watched the interview with eager interest. 'I am
exceedingly sorry,' said General Von
,'to have to
absent myself so soon from your interesting salon, M. de
Lasa, but the result of my seance convinces me that my
despatcbes have been tampered with.'
'I am sorry,'
responded M. de Lasa, with un air of languid but courteouB
interest} 'I hope you may be able to discover which of your
servants has been unfaithful.' 'I am going to do that
now,' said the Geneml; adding in significant tones, 'I shall
see that both he and his accomplices do not escape severe
punishment.' 'That is the only course to pursue, Monsieur
the Count.' The ambassador stared, bowed, and took his
leave with a bewilderment in his face that was beyond the
power of bis tact t{) control.
" In the oourse or the evening M. de Lasa went oarelessly
to the piano, and, after some indifferent vague preludlug,
played a remarkably effeotive piece of music, in which the
turbulent life aud buoyat:lcy of bacchanalian strains melted
gently, almost imperceptibly, away into a sobbing wail of
regret and languor, and weariness and despair. It was
beautifully rendered, and made a great impression upon the
guests, one of whom, a lady, cried, 'How lovely! how sad 1
Did you compose that yourself, M. de Lasa l' He looked
towards her absently for an instant, then replied: 'I ~ Oh 1
no. That is merely a reminiscence, madam.'
'Do you
know who did compose it, M. de Lasa ~' inquired a virtuoso
present.
'1 believe it was originally written by Ptolemy
Auletes, the father of Cleopatra,' said M. de Lasa, ill his
indifferent, musing, way, 'but not in its present form. It
has been twioe re-written to my know ledge; still, the air is
substantially the same.'
I From whom did you get
it,
M. de Lasa, if I may ask ~' persisted the gentleman. 'Certainly 1 oertainly 1 The last time I heard it played was by
Sebastian Baoh; but that was Pa.lestrinu.'s-the presentversion. I think'r prefer that of Guido of Arezzo-it is
ruder, but has more force. I got the air from Guido himself.'
'You-from-Guido I' cried the astounded gentleman.
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" It happened that, on the day of Delessert's ret
'Yes, monsieur,' answered De Lasa, rising from the piano
urn to
with his usual indifferent air. 'Mon Dieu!' cried the Paris, the Prefect was absent, b. eing with the Em peror
at
b
H
k
Cherbourg.
e
came
ac
on
the
fourth
day,
just
twent
_
virtuoso, putting his hand to his head; 'j}fon D.ieu! that
was in Anno Domini l022!' 'A little later than that- four hours after the announcement of Delessert's deat~
July, 1031, if I remember rightly,' courteously corrected That happened, aB near as could be gathered in this w' :
That night after Delessert's return he was' present at I~ .
M. de Lasa.
"At this moment the tall footman bowed before M. Deles- Lasa's salon with a ticket of admittance to a seance. He w eB
disguised as a decrepit old man and fanc' ad
sert, and presented the salver containing the card. Delessert very completely
.
. bl &
,Ie
·
took it and read: 'On vous accorde trente c!nq secondes, M. t h at It was Impossl e lor anyone to detect him. Never_
Flab?'!!, tout au plus!' Delessert followed the footman theless, when he was ta.ken into the room, and looked into th
from the saloon across the corridor. The footman opened crystal, he was actually hONor-stricken to see there a pictur!
the. door of another room and bowed again, signifying that of himself, lying face down and senseless upon the side-walk
Delessert was to enter.
'Al?k no questions,' be said of a street j and the message he received read thus: 'What
briefly; 'Sidi is mute.' Delessert entered the room and you have seen will be, Delessert, in three days. Prepare! '
the door closed behind him. It was a small room, with a The detective, unspeakably shocked, retired from the house
strong smell of frankincense pervading it. The walls were at once, and sought his own lodgings.
" In the morning he C.lme to the office in a state of extreme
covered completely with red hangings that concealed the
windows, and the floor was felted with a thick carpet. dejection. He was competely unnerved. In relating to a
Opposite the dovI', at the upper end of the room near the brother inspector what had occurred, he said: 'That man
ceiling, was th) face ofa large clock; under it, each lighted can do what he promises. I am doomed! '
" He said he thought he could make a complete case out
Ly tall wax candles, were two small tables containing, the
one an apparatus very like the common registering telegraph against Haslich, alias De Lasa, but could not do so without
instrument, the other a cryst:l.l globe about twenty inches in seeing the Prefect, and getting instructions. He would tell
diameter, set upon an exquisitely wrought tripod of gold and nothing in regard to his discoveries in Buda and in TranLrunze interm'n.;led. By the door stood Sidi, a man jet sylvania-said that he was not at liberty to do so-and
Llack in colour, weHring a white turban and burnous, and repeatedly exclaimed, ' Oh! if M. Ie Prefect were only
having a sort of wand of silver in one hand. With the other, here I' He was told to go to the Prefect at Cherbourg, but
he t')ok Deless )rt by the right arm above the elbow, and led refused, upon the ground that his presence was needed in
him quickly up the room. He pointed to the clock, and it Paris. He time and again averred his conviction that he
struck an alarm; he pointed to the crystal. Delessert bent was a doomed man, and showed himself both vacillating and
over, looked into it and saw-a fac-simile of his own sleeping- irres"lute in his conduct, and extremely nervous. He was
room, everything photographed exactly.' Sidi did not give told that he wa~ perfectly safe, since De Lasa and all bis
him time to exclaim, but still holding him by the arm, took household were under constant survelllance; to which he
him to the other table. The telegraph-like instrument began replied: 'You do not know the man.' An inspector was
to click-click. Sidi opened a drawer, drew out a slip of paper, detailed to accompany Delessert, never lose sight of him
crammed it into Delessert's hand, and pointed to the clock, night and day, and guard over him carefully; and proper
wbich struck again. The thirty-five secondli were expired, preca.utions werB taken in regard to his food and drink,
Sidi, still retaining hold of Delessert's arm, pointed to the while the guards watcbing De Lasa were doubled.
door and led him towards it. Tbe door opened, Sidi pushed
'IOn the morning of the third day, Delessert, who had been
him out, the door closed, the taU footmau stood there bowing, staying chiefly indoors, avowed his determination to go at
and tbe interview witb the oracle was over. Delessert glanced once and telegraph to M. Ie Prefect to return immediately.
at the piece of paper in his hand. It was a printed scrap, With this intention he and his brother-officer started out.
capital letters, and read simply: 'To M. Paul Delessert: The Just as they got to the corner of th~ Rue de L'lncry and the
policeman is always welcome; the spy is always in danger! ' Boulevard, Delessert stopped suddenly and put his hand to
" Delessert was dumbfounded a moment to find his dis- his forehead.
" 'My God!' he cried, 'the crystal! the picture I' and
guise detected; but the wnrds of the tall footman, 'This
way, if you please, M. Flabry,' brought bim to his senses. he fell prone upon his face, insensible. He was taken at
Setting his lips, be returned to the salon, and without delay once to a hospital, but only lingered a few hours, never
songht M. de Lasa. ' Do you know the contents of this ~ , regaining his consciousness. Under express instruction from
asked he, showing the message. 'I know everything, M. the authorities, a most careful, minute, and thorough autopsy
Delessert,' answered De La<;a, in his careless way. 'Then was made of Delessert's body by several distinguifihed
perbaps you are aware that I mean to expose a charlatan, surgeons, whose unanimous opinion was, that the cause of
and unmask an hypocrite, o,r perish in tbe attempt I' said bis death was apoplexy, due to fatigue and nervous
Delessert. 'Cela m' est egal, monsieur,' replied De Lasa. excitement.
"As soon as Delessert Wa8sent to the hospital, bis
1 You accept my challenge, then l'
, Dh! it is a defiance,
then ~' replied De Las a, letting his eye rest a moment upon brother-inspector hurried to the Ce.ntral office, and De Lasa,
Delessert; 'mais oui, Je l'accepte /' And thereupon Delessert together with his wife and everyone connected with tbe
establishment, were at once arrested. De Lasa smiled
departed.
"Delessert now set to work, aided by all the forces the oontemptuously as they took him away. 'I knew you were
Prefect of Police could bring to bear, to detect and expose this coming; I prepared for it. You will be glad to release
COllBummate sorcerer, whom the ruder processes of our me again.'
"It was quite true that De Lasa had prepared for them.
ancestors would easily have disposed of. Persistent enquiry
satisfied Delesert that the man was neit!1er a Hungarian When the house was searched it was found that every
nor named De Lasa; that no matter how far back his paper had been burned, the crystal globe was destroyed,. and
power of 'reminiscence' might extend, in his present and in the room of the seances, was a great heap of delicate
' That ~ost
immediate form, he had been born in the city of Nurnburg; machinery broken into indistinguishable bits.
that he was noted in his boy hod for his great turn for me 200,000 francs,' said De Lasa, pointing to the pde;
ingenious manufactures, but was very wild, and a mauvais 'but it has been a good investment.' The walls and floors
suJet. In his sixteenth year he had escaped to Geneva, had were ripped out in several places, and the damage to the
gone East in the ..suite of a Turkish Pasha, and after many property was considerable. In prison neither De Lasa nor
years roving, in lands where he could not be traced under a his associates made any revelations. The notion that .they
oloud of pseudonyms, had finally turned up in Venice, and had something to do with Delessert's death was qutekly
come thence to Paris.
dispellel in a legal point of view, and all the party .b ut
" Delessert next tumed his attention to Mme. de Lasa. It De Lasa were released. He was still detained in prIson
was more diffioult to get a clue by means of which to know upon one pretext or another, when one morning he was
her past life. At last, through an accident, it became found hanging by a silk Bash to the cornice of the rooDl
probable that Mme. Aimee. was identical with a certain Mme. where he was confined-dead. The night before, it WIlB
Schlaff, who had been rather conspiouous among the demi- afterwards discovered, ' Madame' De Lasa had eloped
monde of Buda. Delessert posted off to that ancient city, with the Nubian SidL
and from thence into the wilds of Transylvania to Mengycs.
" De Lasa's secrets died with him."
On his return, as Boon as he reached the telegraph and
civiliztl.tion, he telegraped the Prefect (from Kardszag):
Yeara will not make us wiser or better, unIesss we £ill
, Don't lose sight of my mall, nor let him leave Paris. I will
them with earnest efforts and golden results.
run him in for you two days after I get back.'

•
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A NEW COLLECTION OF SPIRITUAL PROGRESSIVE
SONGS.
EOR THE USE OF LYCEUMS, SUNDAY SERVICES, ETC.

Compiled and collected by H. ..4.. and S. M. Kersey, and
.
entitled "The Spiritual Songster."

WE bave received an advance sheet from those esteemed
Spiritual workers, so well-known and so highly appreciated
by every Spiritualist of the north, Mr. Harry A. Kersey and
his accomplished sister, the eminent musical conduct.or of the
Newcastle Lyceum, Miss S. M. Kersey, announcing that
their long-promised collection of 160 choice songs, with
organ or pianoforte accompaniment in the old notation, and
the tonic sol fa score in addition, will be ready for iSI:!Ue early
in November next. This is indeed good news for the friends
as well as the conductors and managers of all our Spiritual
meetings and Lyceums. To UMe the well-hackneyed phrases
of the day, "it goes without saying," that a good, extensive,
and well selected book of Spiritual songs, with fine words
and choice music, has been the "long felt want /I of all our
Spiritual gatherings.
No class of religionists would benefit so much by good,
pure, and inspiring music as the Spiritualists. Centuries
ago the Roman Catholic Church made its popularity and
sccured that lasting effect upon its votaries which the execution of fine and exalting music alone could produce. With
pure aims and scientific appreciation of the noblest strains of
harmony, Spiritualists should consider the accessory of this
divine Bcience as indispensable to the magnetic conditions
requisite to ensure high Spiritual influences both in their
speakers and listeners. At present, unfortunately, the very
reverse of this position obtains, for no Sunday services are
in general more deficient in respect to good music than those
of the Spiritualists.
To introduce nothing but the old stereotyped doldrum
hymn, distasteful in any form of Sunday services, but much
more in connection with the progressive ideality claimed to
prevail at Spiritual meetings, is nearly a mockery to the
tone of advanced thought generally given from the Spiritual
rostrum, and we sincerely hope our Spiritual societies,as well
as their Lyceum managers, will hasten to avail themselves of
this brilliant opportunity of improving their musical serVlCes,
and rendering them far more attractive than they are at
present. From what we have seen of the collection now in
the hands of an eminent London firm of music printers, the
words are splendid even for mere recitation, and chosen with
all Mr. Kersey's high literary ability, whilst Miss Kersey, as
a fine musical executant no less than for her taste, skill, and
discrimination, has arranged and compiled one of the best
collections of Spiritual songs extant. Together with those
admirable sources of attraction we have the now popular
and essential sol fa score added to everyone of the 160
pleoes.
In respect to the terms and the duty which devolves upon
the Spiritualists to immediately and widely patronize this
great undertaking, we herewith quote some of the paragraphs of our friends' ad vance sheets. They say : The COBt of stereotyping, printing, and binding is much large,' than
WUs O'I'iginally anticipated, in fact, we should have declined the task
had we been fully aware of the heavy sum required. In order to
get it at the lowest possible price, we have arranged to pay instalment~ as the work progresses, and the balance on completion.
We
tell you frankly, friends, it u only by Belling a large quantity that we
can hope to get aUf' mOMY back. We ask for no projit, our la~our ill
freely given for the good of the cause at lat'ge, but we do rely on
our BilltCl' and brother Spiritualists to help UB, aB we have honestly
endeavoured to help them, and make their and our united effortB a
rock of strength to our glorious cause, for which no eflort can be too
greall or prolonged.
I.n order that there may be no barrier to the extensive adoption
of thIS work by 0.11 the Spiritualists, we have fixed the price at the
very.loweBt possible, viz. : Single copies 4s. 6d., postage 4~d. extra.
SpeCIal cheap terms to Lyceums and Societies: For quantities under a
dozen, at 3s. 4 b.d. per copy; for a dozen or more copies, at 3s. 3d.
per copy. Carnage extra in all cases.
As. these prices are only at the rate of about one farthing per
tune, WIth the cloth cover free, friends WIJl readily realite that it is
~h(l cheapetlt work of the kind ever published in our movement. It
IB r~spectfully intimated that all orders must be accompanied with a
~emltta~c~, and when claiming the special terms, secretaries must
tate. dIstInctly the Lyceum or Society for which the books are
reqUIred.
We are now open to book orders which will be supplied in
tu,:n as the books are received from tbe 'binder. FriendB \yill greatly
~s~lsthby sendin~ in their orders (especially for quantities) by October
~ , t e date pnnting commences, and thus enable us to print sum·
Oleat to fill 1111 orders.
'1' Send all orders to H. A. Ktlrl!cy, :.I, Bigg Market Newcastle·onyue. to Whom all remittauces should be ulIH1e ImJI\~le.

FAIRY BELLS.
WHERB the grass with dew wa.s bending,
And the scent of flowers blending
With the fragrance of the. dells;
Sudden as the sunlight glancing,
Borne on light winds round me dancing,
Clime the sound of fairy bells.
Faint and far the sweet notes dying
ROBe again, and round me flying
Smote upon my troubled brain.
Thus the wheeling seabirds calling,
And on storm-winds ri~ing, falling,
Beat against the lighthouse pane.
:From the dead past, with its weeping,
Onward o'er the present leauing,
Sped my soul to future days.
\Vhile as thoughts went onward sailing,
Ro~e from tlarth a bitter wailing,
And this vision met my gaztlStarving men below me dying,
\Vit.h abundance round them lying,
While they fought for niggard pay.
Honest workers wealth wer", reaping,
Bub as quickly from their keeping
Was the harve:it snatched away.
And as foaming waves surrounding,
Fill the sky with harsh resounding,
ClaBhed the bells with angry roar.
But the after-swell came rolling,
And their deep and soltlmn tolliug
Bore me to a tranquilllhore.
\Var was dead, and wrong was dying,
Sorrow's clouds dissol ving, flying,
For the sons of toil were free.
All rewards to we,rkers goiug,
\Vealth o'ershadillg, commerce flowing,
Sunlight on the land and sea.
Thus while notes of fairy ringing
O'er the fieldd of earth are wingjug,
Nevermore they pass away.
:For the harmonies there ranging,
Into new f .. rmB ever changing,
In eternal beauty play.
From the blue skies o'er us bendillg,
Come fair angel furms, d. sCtlndiug
S"ftly fiS tb.e falling snows:
And the notea that meet ollr hearing
Are from jasper walls uprearing,
As the builders strike their blows.
While the earth in ceaseless marching,
With the starry skies o'erarching,
Seeks the sunrise far away,
We may hear the angelB singing,
And the bells of heaven ringing,
Frum the fields of endless day.
Written for" The Two World8 " by W. A . Carlile, Birmingham.

•
The use of big names ill public Spiritualism should be discontinued. If a medium believes that he or she is contrulled
by King Solomon, St. Patrick, or, as it often happens, by
some mythical personage, let that be kept to themselves.
The public doesn't understand it, find consequently does not
believe in anything of this kind, and in the end holds ulJ
the medium or the cause to ridicule. In fact, all practical
minded Spiritualists protest against it, and many ridicule it
as much as outsiders do; s.ome even disdtl.im it as a part
of what is commonly known as Modern Spiritualism, and
consign it to that which is known as Bible or ancient Spiritualism, and in no wise allied to tha.t of the present day.
Our Spiritualism should be compatible with the practicalness and demands of tho age, and not smack of ancient
euperstitions .or customs. Let the dead past remain buried,
and attend only to the resurrection of the present. There
is enough of it on hand to unearth, apply, and dige~t.

•
During his "Darkest Africa" travels Stanley met with
some curious specimens of the Genus Homo. Many of the
dwarfs had "small, cunning, monkey-eyes close and deeply
set." One" monkey-eyed woman hud a remarkable pair of
mischievous orbs, protruding lips overhanging her chin, prominent abdomen, narrow fat chest, sloping shouldt"rs, loug
arms, feet turned greatly inwards, and very short legs, her
form being fitly characteristio of the link long sought between
Suoh
modern humanity and its Darwilliau progeniturs."
an interesting specimen of the human race which is of
course made in the image of God would Le very servioeaL.le
in England. It might be taken round to ppillt a sermon III
every English town lIn the lwly 11111 hr~'l' lo~y (lr Uenesis.

,
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The Halifax Free Press, of a recent date, in giving au
account of Mr. Crossley'S funeral, says :_

OFFICE, 10, PETWORTH STREET, CHEETHAM,MANCHESTER.
OFFIOElBB-

Pre3ident

-

•
Dr. WM. BRITTEN.
DircctorsR T ASHWORTH
T,SIMKIN,
W T BRAHAM'
J. B. TETLOW,
J . BOYS
'
F. TOMLINSON,
:Ii FITTON
·Mrs. M, H WALLIS,
J' S GIBSON
Mrs. WILKINSON,
JOHNSON,
G, R. WILKINSON,
P. LEE.
T. BROWN.
Hon, Treasurer
Secretary
E, W. WALLIS
o whom all communications and remittances should be made at the
registered office, 10, Petworth Street, Cheetham, Manchester).

W.

The TtDO World8" Oompany wcu fOlmed in August, .t~87, to, supply
the "urgent demand for a thoroughly repre8entative Sptrttual Journal,
which 8hall be the property of the movement," . . • . and shall ,I render
a3mtanceio all workers jor humanity and the t·/,uth."
. .,
In a ve,'y sho,·t time after the iS8ue of the prospectm, from whtch ~he
above extract3 m'e taken, Spiritualista in all part8 of the country applted
for ahare8, and the number required before a sta?" could be made were
speedily allotted and within three months fro711 the date of the firBt P"ovisional meeting at which the ,'esoltttion to form the Ovmpany u:aa pasBed,
thejirst number of I. The Two "Vo"lda" was publi8hed,
.
During the past (ow' years our circulation haa sWwly b~ steadtly
riam and WI! have the 80lid suppm'i, apprCJ'Val, and co-operatw,n of the
gendal body of S'l'iritualiBts,Tlw'e 1-8' now only needed a untted and
enthusiastic tffm't on the part of our friends, weU:u:iahcrs, a,nd sh~re
holders to still further extend OU?' ~efttlneas by d,ouolmg our ctrculatwn,
thus making the paper ulj-aupportmg and t1'uly ~ndependent,
II

The remains of the late Mr. L. J. Crossley, of whoae noble life and
prematur.;! death we gave an account in last week's columns Wer
interred in. the Lister. Lane. Cemetery l~sb Wednesday. m~rning~
Though it ha~been the mtentl~n of t!t e family that the funeral shOuld
be strictly private, the esteem ~ which ~r. Crossley was held by his
fellow-townsmen and the pnblic put this out of the question, and
Wednesday morning saw one of the mOBb impresaive sights witnessed in
Halifax for many years. Crowds of people assembled in the streets
from Square C~lUrch, wh.ere the service .w.asheld! to the cemet?ry, many
being dressed m mourmng, and all glVlDg eVldenee by their bearing
that the loss of Mr. Crossley was deeply felt. Nearly all the shops in
the town were closed, and many priva.te houses had the blim1R drawn
while the muffled tulling of the ~eU at .the Town HaU, ~nd the flag~
flying half-mast, ?eepened the ImpreSSlOn that all ~ahfax .was in
mourning for a frIend. At the Town Hall the proceSSIOn, whICh was
marshalled by Chief Constable Pole, included representatives of most
public bodies in the town, as well as gentlemen and tradesmen. At the
church a lar~e number of people were assembled, including about 350
work people frum Dean Clough Mills.. The coffin was almost hi~deu
from view by a large number ~f beautl.ful wreaths, The R~v. Enc ,.A.
Lawrence conducted the servIce, WhICh was of a most ImpreSSIve
character. Hymns were sung by the choir, the tunes of which had
been dear to the deceased gentlemen, and Mr. Wadsworth, at the
organ, played selections su~table to the occasion. Mr.. IJa~renc~ gave
a mOot touching address 1D the course of the serv~ce, ~ whICh he
referred to the influence for good that Mr. Crossley s kmdnes8 and
gentleness had hlld upon all with whom he came in contact, The pro.
cession was then re,formed, and a move was made to the cemetery
through streets lined with sympathising sp~ctator~. ~he interment
took place in the family mausoleum, the serVlCd. agam helDg conducted
by the Rev. E. A. Lawrence. The cemetery was left open until evening,
and large numbers of people availed themselves of the opportunity
On Thursday also numbers visited the grave.

On the following Sunday, and in the course of a long and
touching address given by the very popular minister of
Square Church, the Rev. Eric Lawrence, on the text, "If a
man die shall he live again 1" the preacher said: "We
could not easily conceive a more momentoua question than
will be awarded to the writer of the best and most interest- this. All others seemed indifferent in comparison. Those
ing SERIAL STORY sent in for competition on su.b~ects. in har- very questions, however, acknowledged to be the most im·
mony with the philosophy aud teachings of SpIritualism.
portant, are generally just those most evaded or neglected.
The story must be divided into chapters of not less than This one, for instance, was by some resolutely put aside as
ten, or more than fourteen.
leading in its consideration to realms of speoulation where
Each chapter may occupy from three to four, or four and no certain results can be obtained; by others it was simply
a half ordinary Two Worlds' columns, and each story must left aside because it was not, they thought, of present
be complete before being sent in.
, .
.
praotical importance. At times, however, it wa~ br?ught
It is especially desired that eachcompetItlOn, sent,lll home to us in such a way that we could 1l0t put It aSIde or
should be marked with a nom de plume, and accompaOled WIth
be satisfied with a mere traditional reply. Age creeps on,
a closed envelope marked with the same nom de. plume, con- accompanied by weakness, or the gra va closes over dear
taining tho writer's real name ann address-such envelopes friends or relations. At such times we listened eagerly for
not to be opened until the stories are read, and the com- an answer to the question, 'If a man die shall he live
mittee appointed decide on their respective merits. , .
again 7 We ought not to wait for such times. W e nee~ed
Competitions will be received from the d~te of thIS l.s~ue the answer as an inspiration for life, and not as a consolatlOll
up to the seco~d wee~ in November, ~~ter w~ICh the de?ISlOn or as a preparation for death. It was a question important
of the commIttee will be made.
lhe prIze story WIll be for those commencing life, not merely of speCUlative interest
held as the exclusive property of the Two Worlds Com- or for those threatened or bereaved by death, for the kind of
pany, and all others-if desired-will be returned on stamps life we live and our views of life will greatly depend on our
being sent.
answer to the question, 'If a man die shall he live again ~'
The prize story will be published in serial numbers as He called upon his hearers to consider the question from
BOon as possi ble after the decision is announced.
this point of view. All would agree that if the answer wertJ
AddreBB, and Bend in competitions in strict accordance- to be at one with our hope it would be an affirmative one.
with the conditions named above, to the Editor of the Two Most men hoped that after death they will live again, and
Worlds, the Lindens, Humphrey St.reet, Cheetham Hill,
the hope was natural It is just those who had made. e
Manchester.
noblest use of life that yearned for the larger opportullltIes
that eternal life would give, and those that have loved most
and best on earth were thoBe who yearned most to reneW
and continue their relations of love beyond the grav~. We
B41tor:
MRS.
EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN. could not bear to think that death could end with its touch
all the love, the talents, the thoughts and aspirations of our
To CoJITRffiUTOBS.-Litorary OommunicatioDJI mould bo written on ono Bldo of
tho paper o.!!ly-, and addr88llOd to tho Editor, Tho LlndoDB, Humphroy Street,
soul He instanoed all the natural phenomena that were
Ohootham Hlli, HanohOitor.
welcomed as parables to show that man shall live nft~r
Bub-B41tor and General Ma.n R86r:
earthly death. The significance of this longing was that ~
E. W. WALLIS.
justified and even demanded the belief that this hope aD
To whom ReportB, AnnouncomontB, and Items for PasBlng Evenm and Adver·
longing were evidences of the divine relations of our ~nture,
tisomontB mould be .ont to 10, Petworth Street, Ohootham,M'Ulohoster, 80
.. to be deUvorod not later than TuOllday mornings.
of the land from which we came and the home to whICh w~
were going.
If we looked at the noblest specimens 0
FRIDA Y, OOTOBER £, 1891.
humanity, we should see that man is over-freighted for a
voyage to terminate here. His spiritual possibilities, hopos,
DEMISE OF MR L. J. CROSSLEY, OF HALIFAX, and aims were out of proportion to the possibilities of fulfilYORKSHIRE.
ment during earthly life. Because they were God's th~se
ALTHOUGH the many good works of this noble gentleman are
hopes were theirs. Let them deny or ignore their relnt!on
chiefly known and appreciated in the town where these to God, and they would seek in vain for proofs of an aft~r
works have made his name a household word in every towns_ life. He exhorted them not to put off the thought of thIS
man's mouth, we give a brief notice of the event for the sake hope of immortality, but to live in its light from day to
of introduoing some remarkable and signifioa.nt passages in d ay. . . . "
, . '11
the disoourse which followed his funeral, preached in the
"If a man die shall he live again ~" These words, It WI
ohuroh whioh this good man has done BO much to maintain.
be remembered, form the title of a small but unanswerable
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undeniable little pamphlet written by the noble and
~~ute soientist Profe~sor Alfred RU88~1 Walla?~, which oites
the proofs given to hImself uudercruClal condItIons by those
beloved friends and relatives who have not died but only
assed on to a higher life.
Tens of thousands believe
~rofessor Wallace when he talks of soientifio facts that
erhaps not one ~ut of .the ten thous~nd. can know for theII?~elves. They Will beheve these sClentIfio matters on his
authority, but when he relates to them Spiritual facts, that
all and eaoh may investigate for themselves, the whole ten
thousand scream-" Infidel, I oannot oredit youI" or "Fool,
I will not ore d 1't you. "
Mr. Erio Lawrenoe may insist upon the duty of every
human being's reflecting on immortality and trying to make
themselves believe in it, but in heaven's name why does he
not point out the means by whioh everyone of the mourners
in the town of Halifax that lamented over Mr. Crossley's
earthly departure could answer-· nay, could p~ovE-that a
man did not die and that the life he questlOned of had
uever ceased ~ It'is uot many years since in that same town
of Halifax crowds assembled in the streets, the chapel, and
the cemetery, to testify their respeot to the memory of two
lloble brothers, John and James Culpan, both as good men,
good oitizens, and intelleotual men as ever lived or labo~red
in Halifax. The preacher on both these funeral oocaSIOns
was the Editor of this paper and the writer of these notes,
!lnd her message was that there" was no more death," that
both these grand men had searched, tried, and proved this
truth, and that though the funeral party had met to put
away tenderly and reverently the old garments of olay thetle
noble brothers had worn, they were as spirits the same men
they had ever been. That they were then each standing in
the midst of their friends, and though- enveloped in an
atmosphere too pure for human eyes to pieroe, they were on
each occasion prompting the speaker what to say to make
assurance donbly sure, and to bring conviction to the mind of
every listener that the knowledge which ha.d been their stay
and comfort in earth life was their message of truth from the
life beyona: Millions of the good, the true, the wiso, and the
illustrious ha ve searohed out, found, and know this grand truth.
When will ministers of religion leave off telling people what
they should believe, and that upon no better authority than
the mere assertion of unknown individuals that one rose
from the grave eighteen hundred years ago ~ Away with
Buch vain, unproved and unfounded hopes, beliefs, and possibilities.
Up into the broad light. which opens out the
realms of the hereafter, and brings assurance to every capable
iuvestigator that "death is swallowed up in viotory," and
that immortality is the greatest and most assured fact of
the nineteenth century.

•

SUCCESSFUL INAUGURATION OF SPIRITUALIST
CONFERENCES IN MANCHESTER.
ON 1'uesday, September 29, in response to the call published
in our columns, and the announcements made by the various
societies in the district, a thoronghly representative meeting
of spiritual workers assembled at the Vegetarian Resta.urant,
Fountain Street. Each Manchester sooiety was represented
by some of the prominent members and officers, viz., Tipping
Street, Collyhurst, Moss Side, and Opellshaw; as also were
Pendleton and Salford.
We notioed, with pleasure, Mrs.
Britten, Mrs. Wallis, Messrs. H. Boardman, R. A. Brown,
Lomax (Darwen), B. Plant, W. H. Wheeler (Oldham), and
many other familiar faces, too numerous to mention, in the
large. audienoe.
A very harmonious feeling pervaded the
meetmg, which was opened by Mr. E. W. Wallis, who litated
the p~rpose of the gathering, and oalled upon Mrs. Emma
H. Bflt~en to give the inaugural address. She stated that
she .desired help for the noblest cause in the world; and was
anXIOUS to witness a unity of purpose among those who
know the tr.ut?s of Spiritualism. . She conoluded an earnest
and .sOUI-stIITmg address by suggesting that Conference
?leetmgs should be }leld weekly for the disoussion of subJeot~ . connected with Spiritual Science, Philosophy, and
~elIglon. It was unanimously deoided, after discussion,
dat the course suggested by Mrs. Britten should be
opted, and that meetings be held in the Vegetarian
Th~ta~rant, . every Tuesday evening,at 8 o'olook prompt.
dIBOUS&on should be oarried on under the following
ruIes:_

Re

~a.ch meeting to elect ita own cha.irman.
T: o~ener not to ocoupy more than hill-an-hour.

to

I!

k m~u~s to be allowed to eaoh speaker afterwards i nu pernon
pea tWIce, if another wiaheB to be heard.

.
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The opener to have the right to ten minutes to Bum up the disCUBBIOn.

A collection to be made at each meeting to pay the rent of the
room.

Mr. R. Fitton, of 44, Walnut Street, Hightown, Manchester, was elected treasurer, and Mr. Rickard, hon. sec.
Address, Vegetarian Restaurant, Fountain Street, Manchester.
On Tuesday next, at 8 p.m. prompt, Mr. Fletoher will
open with an affirmative paper on "Theosophy," and propose
a resolution, to be followed by discussion. All truth-seekers
welcome.
-Cor.

•
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ORIGIN OF THE CELEBRATED NARRATIVE OF
THOMAS LILLY, OR, "THERE IS DEATH IN
THE POT."
ON the first Sunday in the year 1749, Mr. Thomas Lilly, the
son of a farmer in the parish of Kelso, in Roxburghshire,
a young man intended for the Church of Scotland, remained
at home to keep the house, in company with a shepherd's
boy, all the rest of the family, except a maid servant, being
at church. The young student and the boy being by the
fire whilst the girl was gone to the well for water, a venerable
old gentleman, clad. in an antique garb, presented himself,
and after a little ceremony, desired the student to take up
the Family Bible which lay on the table, and tUl'll over to a
certain chapter and verse ill the Second Book of Kings. The
student did so, and read-" There is death in the pot."
On this the old man, with much apparent agitation,
pointed. to the family pot boiling on the fire, declaring that
the maid had cast a great quantity of arsenio into it with an
intent to poison the whole family, to the end that she might
rob the house of the hundred guineas which she knew her
master had lately taken for sheep and grain which he had
sold. Just as he was so saying, the maid came to the door.
The old gentleman said to the student, "Remember my
warning, and save the lives of the family!" and that instant
diM ppeared.
The maid entered with a smiling countenance, emptied
her pail, and returned to the well for a fresh supply. Meanwhile young Lilly put some oatmeal into a wooden dish,
skimmed the pot of the fat and mixed it for what is called
brose or crolldy, and when the maid returned, he with the
boy appeared busily employed in eating the mixture. " Come
Peggy," said the student, "here is enough left for you; are
you llot foud of croudy ~ " She smiled, took up the dish,
and reaching a horn spoon, withdrew to the back room.
'1'he shepherd's dog followed her, unseen by the boy, and
the poor animal, on the croudy being put down by the maid,
fell a victim to his voraoious appetite; for before the return
of the family from church it was enormously swelled and
expired in great agony.
'
The student enjoined the boy to remain quite passive for
the prese~t; meanwhile he attempted to show his ingenuity
by resolvmg the cause of the sudden death of the dog into
insanity, in order to keep the girl in oountenance till a fit
opportunity of discovering the plot should present itself.
Soon after, his father and family with the other servun ts
returned from church.
The table was instantly replenished with wooden bowls
and trenchers, while a heap of barley-bannocks graced
the top. The kail or broth, infused with leeks or winter
oabbages, was poured forth in plenty; and Peggy, with a
prodigal hand, filled all the dishes with the homely dainties
. of Teviotdale. The master began grace, and all hats and
bonnets were instantly off; "0 Lord," prayed the farmer
"we have been hearing thy word, from the mouth of thy
aged servant Mr. Ramsay; we have been alarmed by the
awful famine in Samaria, and of death being in the pot I "
Here the young soholar interrupted his father, by exclaiming
- " Yes, sir, there is death in the pot now here, as well as
there was onoe in Israeli Touch not I taste not I see the dog
dead. by the poisoned pot I"
"What 1" oried the farmer, "have you been raising the
devil by your conjuration ~ Is this the effeot of your study,
sid" "No, father," liIaid the student j "I pretend to no such
arts of magio or necromancy, but this day, as the boy can
testify, I had a solemn warning from one whom I take to be
no demon, but a good angel To him we all owe our liveB.
As to Peggy, according to his intimation, she has put the
poison into the pot for the purpose of destroying the whole
family." Here the girl fell into a fit, from which being with
some t· ouble recovered, she confessed the whole of her
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design, and was suffered to quit the family and her Dative
country. She was soon after executed at Newc~stle-up.on
Tyne for the murder of her illegitimate child,agalll~a~Illg
n.mple confession of the above diabolical design.-~m·'/,tual
Reporter.
rrhe 1'imes of India publishes a startling article ~Il the
mortality among Indian pilgrims going to. M~cca, III ~he
course of which it says that, of all the pIlgrims leavmg
Bombay for Mecca and Medina, more than a. third ~e~er
return. This statement is supported by offiCIal statiStICS,
which show that, of 64,638 pilgrims who left in the six years
ending 1890, 22,449 were missing. In 1888, of 13,970 who
started 7 465 did not return. It is possible that some few
return 'by' other routes; but they must be very few indeed.
The vast proportion of those missing owe their deaths to
epidemics, starvation, and, as it is believed, murder, between
J eddah and Mecca. It is stated that the Government is
being urged to interfere with and regulate the pilgrimages.
It would be much better to n.dvise the poor deluded
creatures to stay at home.
A short time ago the new Bishop of Waitzen, in Hungary,
was sitting at dinner in his own house with seven friends,
when all at once a small dog belonging to him ran up and,
seizing the tail of his coat, tried to pull him toward his bedroom· door, which opened into the dining-room. At first he
drove the animal away, but it whined piteously, and his
guests advised him to see what it wanted. rrhe bedroom
door was thrown open,. and by the light from the dining.
room the bishop and his friends discovered a man hidden
under the bed n.rmed with a large knife. He was dragged
out and made to confess he had escaped from the town gaol,
and was bent on robbery.

•
RELIGIOUS INTOLERANCE IN RUSSIA.
THE FATE OF THE STUNDlST PREAOHERS.

A RUSSIAN correspondent of the Methodist Times gives some
recent cases of persecution of the sect of Stundist Methodists
ill Southern and Western Russia. Vassily Petroff (he
writes) is a Russian Methodist preacher of four years' standing, u man of undoubted piety and blameless life, a man,
moreover, of great energy and ability. Until hst August
he had been engaged in trn. veIling over Russia preaching
the Gospel in the villages. Without note of warning he was
then arrested by gendarmes at a railway station and conveyed to priMon in the town of Volkhoff. He still remains
there, and unt.ried. The police have scoured the country
for evidence against him, but nOlle is forthcoming. In gaol
his only companions are criminals and vagabonds. Book.:!
and writing materials are strictly withheld from him, and
all communication with the outside world is forbidden. No
manual work is given him whereby he might vary the dreadful monotony of his existence. How long this is to continue
I amuuable to say, but there is a rumour abroad among his
friends that he is to be forwarded across the Caucasus in
chains as soon as the Kazbek pass is sufficiently free of snow.
Jacob Kandiba, a preacher, is in prison at Bobrinsk, and N.
Stanenko, alBO a preaoher, at TiraspoJ, for holding meetings at
which certain of the orthodox were present. How long these
men may remain iu gaol is unknown, as no details have been
made public. All trials in Russia on matters connected
with religion and politics are held ,I with closed doors," the
publio being strictly excluded. From Balta, a market town
in the government of Podolia, ten families have been banished to Vladivostock, in Eastern Siberia. They had been
orthodox families, but the Stundists having induced them to
hold meetings among themselves for mutual edification, and
the priests and police hearing of it, this attempt has now
been made to purify Balta at one fell swoop. In Kieff, the
Russill.u J erusll.lem, a most holy city full of pilgrims, and
monks and bishops, of reliques and wonder-working piotures,
the bells of cathedrals and ohurches perpetually clanging in
the air, one of the leading Protestants, the preacher Vytnofl;
has just been sentenoed to one year in gaol for addressing
the orthodox who were prel:!ent at his meetings. Twenty
members of his congregation, fifteen men and five women,
have been sent for two mo~ths to gaol. Eleven others,
charged with a similar offanoe, will be tried at the ensuing
sessioDs, and will suffer the same punishmcllt. In this way
it is sought to stamp out Protestautism in the great pilgrim
oity.
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THE BIBLE OF CREATION.
llY A TEXAN COW-BOY.

"Do 1 like the city 1 Stranger, 'tisn't likely that 1 should'
'Tisn't likely that a ranger, from the border ever could '
Git accusto~ed to the flurry and l~u~ onearthly noiBeEverybody 1D a hurry-men and wlmlll' gals and boys
All a-rushing like the nation, 'mid the r~mble an' the j'ar
Jes' as if their souls' salvation hung upon their gettin' th~r.
" Like it 1 No. I love to wander
'Mid the vales and mountains green,
In the border land out yonder
Whar the hand of God is seen.
"Nothin' yar but bricks and mortar, towerin' overhead so high
That you never see a quar~er of the ove:hanging sky;'
'
Not a treeor grMsy meddle, not a runmn' brook in sight·
Nothin' but the buildin's shadder makin' gloom 0' heaven.'s light
E'en the birds are aU imported from away across the sea.
Faces meet me aU distorted with the hand 0' misery.
" Like it 1 No. I love to wander
'Mid the vales and mountains green,
In the border land out yonder
Whar the hand of God is seen.
" Roarin' railroad trains above you, streets by workmen all defaced
Everybodytryin' to shove you in the gutter in their haste'
'
Cars an' carts an' waggon,g rumblin', through the streets ir: deafenin'
roarDrivers yellin', swearin', grumblin', jes' like imps from Sheo1's shore'
Factories j'inin' in the chorus, helpin' of the din to swell'
'
Auctioneers, in tones sonorous, lyin' 'bout the goods they sell.
" Like it 1 No. I love to wander
'Mid the vales and mountains greeIl,
In the border land out yonder
Whar the hand of God. is seen.
"Yes, 1 love the westem border,pine trees wavin' in the air'
Rocks piled. uP. in ro,!-gh disorder, birds a-singing everywhe;e,
Deer a-playm lD thelr gladness, elk a-feeding in the glenNot a trace of pain or sadness campin' on the trail 0' men.
Brook~ of.crystal clearness ~o~~n' o'er the rocks an' lovely flowers,
In theIr tmted beauty growln m the mountain dells and-bowers.
" Fairer pictur' the Creator
. Never threw on earthly screen,
Than this lovely home 0' nature
Whar the hand of God is seen.

'I'HE CHILD'S VISION.
mother I last night as I lay in my bedI know that I was not asleepI was thinking of sister we mourn for as dead,
And, mother, I tried not to weep.
Dl'AU

I thought of the bright happy hours gone by;
How joyous we were in our play j
And then the large tear drops would come in my eye,
Though I tried hard to keep them away.
1 thought of the voice as she once used to speak,
Her form as she once used to be j
Then just at my side a sweet voice I could hear,
Saying, "Weep not, my sister, for me."
1 looked for the speaker, so clear every word,
My chamber Was filled with bright light.
.. Weep not, 1 am near thee," in clear tones I heard,
" Although 1 am hid from your sight;,
" Think not of the form you have laid in the sod i
The body is nothing but clay j
Oh I think of the land by the glad ang~ls trod,
That never can vanish away.
" That bright, glorious world, free from sorrow and pain,
Where spirits are happy and free;
And while you are mourning my absence in vain,
I'm waiting and watching o'er thee.
" 1 am waiting, dear sister, for loved ones to come,
Where sickness and sorrow are o'er i
In a fair deathless haven we'll all meet again,
And part with our loved ones no more.
"In one happy circle united we'll be,
And never again shed 0. tear i
'l'hen weep not, my sister, when thinking of me,
Remember bright spirits are near."
Then swift to my bosom came comforh and light i
I knew that my sister was near .
1 knew that she lives and is hlltppi~r far,
Than ever she was with us here.
And when 1 am lonely, she'll come I am Bure,
And whisper her sweet words of 'love i
AmI soon 1 will meet her in that happy world,
'l'ho land of bright spirits above.
--H. /rl. Tlwmpsull •

.
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PLATFORM RECORD.
Tke Edi.tOf" do not hold, the7n&elvu rupomible for tM opinion. expreuetl, Of' for the GCC1III'GC'!/ of the .tatfment. made, in the report.,
and eG'fflUtly requat .ecretarie. to WIt tM ulmo.t can-e to make their
communicGticma brief, pointed, Gnd rtliable.
Report. mUlt reach m by /ir.t post on Tuesday, written on one side of
the paper', and COnBUlt of not more than 100 WOf'd3, unless very
.peCia),.
AOCRINGTON. 26, Chiua Street.-Mrs. Sagar's first visit. May she
soon come again. Afternoon: "Life in the Spheres" was briefly
treated. She gave BO.me extraordinary clairvoyance, in every case giviug
both ·name:!. Evenmg: The controls gave an excellent address to a
large audience. Clairvoyance, seven full names were given, six vf them
being recognized by pets'lns in the audience.-J. Holmes.
BATLEY.-A real Spiritual feast, with Mrs. Dix, clairvoyance and
p!ychometry being something remarkable. We hope to have her again
soon.-J. P., cOr. sec.
BIRKKNHEAD. 84, Argyle Street.-Monthly social, Thursday, 24th,
Mr. Tolly presiding. Miss Sparrow gave a pianoforte BOlo; Mr. Morgan
sang, accompanied by Mrs. Morgan on the piano; Mrs. Seymour sang
twice; Messr~. Tolly, Heaney, Morgan, and Seymour gave songs,
recitations and readings. Sunday, 27th, experience meeting, Mr.
Seymour presiding; Miss Sparrow at the piano; Mr. Callaghan read
from The Two Worlda; several members related recent experiencee
proving the return and idlmtification of friends who had passed on.
Thur&day, Oct. 8, Mr. Tolly's mesmeric class. Oct. 4, Mr. Seymour,
"The Religion of the Shakers" coutinued.
BLA.OKBuRN.-September 27 and 28: Annual harvest festival.
The hall was tastefully decorated with flowers. fruit, and corn given by
roem bel'S and friends. The Rpeaker, Mr. G. H. Ed wards, gave an excel·
lent lec~ure, entitled, . "Rolling the ~tone from the Sepulchre," and
closed WIth two beautiful paems. MlBs J. Baily gave eXJelIent clairvoyance. Evening subject, "Harvest at Home," was dealt with in hie
usual style. Poem on ".Benevolence." Miss Bail~ gave startling clairvoyance. Monday evemng: Mr. G. Edwards agalll lectured, and Miss
Baily gave clairvoyance. Both were highly successful. 'I'he hall was
crowded at each lecture. Special antheme were rendered by the
choir, Mr. A. Holb officiating at the organ, and Mr. A. H. Holt con·
ducted.-G. E. H., rep. sec.
BOLTON. Baths.-September 13: Mrs. Johnstone's addresses were
very acceptable and her clairvoyance convincing. We think she ought
to be more employed. Goud audiences. September 20 and 21 : Flower
Ilnd harvest thanksgiving and fruit supper. Mrs. Stansfield was with
us, and we had a glorious time, everything giving the greatest satisfaction. Our heartiest thanks are tendered to all who took part and so
kindly contributed fruit and flowers. September 27: Mr. Johnson's
afternoon subject, "Theosophy." Evening: Four subjecte were dealt.
with, the mosll important b~ing, "What is Oontrol, and by what 1"
All the subjecte were treated in a very able manner.
BULTON. Old Spinners' Hall.-Afternoon, Mra. Johnstone spoke on
II The Love of our Father, God, in permitting Spirit Return" also
"That there is no hell, only what man makes for himself." She ~amed
the infant daughter of Mr. F. Rigby, getting the spirit name of
"Cherry Blossom." She commended ib to the care of its father and
mother and the spirit band who brought garlands of beautiful flowers.
She as.ked the ~udience. if they could imagine a God fashioning
the. chlld after h18 own Image and then making a hell to punish it
eternally 1 We had a grand time. In the evening our room W8.ll
crowded to excess; II Progression" WI\8 treated in a masterly manner
Excellent clairvoyance at both sessiuns.-Hy. Garratt, sec., 11, Heato~
Road, Lostock Junction, near Bolton.
BRADFORD. Bentl~y Yard.-Mr. Alex: Duguid, by special request,
took char~e of the se.rvlces. At the mornmg developing circle we had
n. barmo~lOua gathe.rmg.. After~oon, ?e sp?~e normally to an appreciative a~~lence: relatmg hiS ?xperlence lD Spmtual work. Evening, Mr.
Du.g~ld e ~Uldes spoke With great earnestness on the importance of
Splrltual hfe, assisting us o.ver the difficulties which beset our daily
pabh.. The though.ts came With great power, and were eleva.ting, giving
new Ideas. The gUide had suffered much perilecution in earth life. We
sha.ll deem it a pleasure to hear him again.-G. Galley.
M BRA.DFORD. H8, Man.chester ~oa.d.-Mr. Woodcock being indispoeed,
rs. Marshall spoke on 'Wh"J.t IS the love of God 1" which was very
well explained to an intelligent audience. Good clairvoyance and
psychometry.-J. A.
.BRADFORD. St. James·s Spiritual Church.-Morning, nice har·
~ODlOU8 circle; speaker, Mrs. Whiteoak.
Afternoon, a beautiful
dl~?urse on II Spiritual Thanksgiving," thoroughly enjoyed by a good
IIU lence.. Go.od clairvo:yance.
Evening, Mr. Bowen's guides gave a
:o~t telhng~lscourse, showing that Spiritualism had becomtl a leading
,PIC of enquiry and discu88ion among all sections of society, listened to
~It~rapt attention by a crowded audience, Very successful cliUrvoyance
Y mrs. Whiteoak.
"BMRIGHOUSB.-The guides of Mr. E. W. Wallis gave trance addre88es
un
a~, w~at, whence, and whither 1" and questions from the audi:~~~iIwhlCh, I~ my opinion, were very satisfactorily answered; but, per·
M
l~peakmg, I wa3 mostly affected by the able manner in which
r. B a IS gave two solos. Very fair audiences.-R. R.
Us h' URNL~Y.
Hammerton Street.-Dr. Blackburn, M.D., kindly gave
lV
IS servlces. Afternoon," What is Man 1" He showed that man
toa~no~ the chemical el~D?-enta that science made out his physical body
S .. ' u~ r~,ther the apmt was the man. Evening, II How 1 became a
h~:I~I~a~\8t. He en~ra.n?ed his audience by his graphic description of
pendent
first a Prll;ll~lVe Methodist, then a preacher, then an Inde·
uomeUa I ~~~ ~ Materla~st, and at last a Spiritualist, giving us the phe.
out the : IC
e h~ witnessed, finishing a splendid lecture by pointing
phy and~' od .that Will ~ccrue to the perRons who can grRsp our philosolaYing Ive
Afterward/! he gave practical evidence of hea.ling by
Blackbu~~ ~h ho.nds.-J. N .. P.S. The committee ~ish to thank Dr.
' rough the medIUm of your paper for hiS services
BURNLEY Mad
Id. - O'
.'
.
unable to ..
en F 0
Wlllg ..uO Sickness
Mrs.. Rookes
wa.s
8Crvice
attend. Mr. Taylor kindly came forwdrd and devoted both
s to lIucccssful clairvoyan.:e. Good audienoe, well pleased.
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BURNLBY. 102, Padiham Road.-Mra. Singleton'S guides spoke
well on "The home over there," and " Speak gently." Very good
clairvoyance at each service, much appreciated by large audiences.
BURNLEY.. Robinson Street.-Mrs. Swindlehurst's addres~, Sunday
evening, on "Theosophy and Materialism in relation to Spiritualism,"
was delivered with great power.
CARDIFF. Psychological Hall.-Sept. 27 : Evening, Mr. Thoma:>,
F.T.S., of Merthyr, delivered an address upon" Theosophy," purporting to he a general summary of its principal teachings, but this was
scarcely done justice to in consequence of the introduction of a large
amount of irrelevant matter, while for those teachings which were
treated upon not a tittle of evidence was ad vanced, and Ii brief discussion at the close failed to elicit any. The conclusions of Theosophists
seem to consist largely of mere metaphysical speculation, coupled with
an inordinate craving for the occult. They affect a lofty disdd.in for
the facts and phenomena of Spiritualism, and, unlike Spiritualists who
base their conclusions upon said facts, Theosophists appear to have a
topsy-turvy method of first weaving intricate and very occult theories,
trueting to their ingenuity to afterwards supply what can scarc('lly be
dignified by the name of evidence. Sunday next we anticipat.e the
pleasure of a visit. after a long interval, from our esteemed brother,
Mr. K W. Wallis.-E. A.
CLEOKHKATON. - A good day with Mrs. Russell.
Afternoon:
"Sufftl~ little children ~o come unt? me," which was very appropriate,
as a chlld was named 10 an affectmg manner which moved many to
tea.rs. Evening:" Spiritual work" was well treated. Clairvoyance on
both occasions. Large audiences.
. COLNE.-Afternoon: Mrs. Birchall gave us some good homely
adVICe from her own experience, aud how she became a Spiritualist. In
the .eveningshe urged her hearers not to believe all they were told, but
to IDvestigate at home and prove thJ realibyof spirit return them·
selves. Good clairvoyance at each service. Mrs. Birchall appe;lrs tu
be a yery honest and earnest medium.-J. W. C.
CowMs.-Mrs. J. M. Smith's guides gave an excellent address on
"Contentment." Evening, subjects were well answered. Full room at
both services. Clairvoyance very good indeed, several tests being given.
DARwEN. Church Bank Street.-Mr. J. B. Tetlow's guides spoke
on "In Search of Spirit," and "What Must I Do to be Saved.1 " in their
usual able and interesting manner, putting fOrLh many good thoughts
which seemed to be well appreciated. Psychometrv at the close of
evening's lecture.
FELLING. Hall of Progress.-Mr. R. Grice spoke on "Christian
Immorality," shvwingaccording to the doctrines and teachings of the
New Testament that Jesus was not faultless; he was not so brave tu
meet deat~ as Bisho~ Cranmer and many others when he prayed that
the cup might pass him by, and quoted many passages in proof that he
was cruel and unjust; he gave great satisfaction to a good audience.
Oct. 4, at 6, Mr .. W. C. Robson. !'hurilday, Oct. 16, Mr. G. A. Wright,
of Bradford, wIll lecture and gIve psychometry and clairvoyance'
admission 6d.
'
GLABGow.-11·30, Mrs. Harper read Thomas Lake Harris's defence
the Oliphant case. Discussion followed. Members deBired to know
the secret of renewing their youth. 6-30, Mr. J. Robertson spuke un
" T~eosophy and Madame Blavatsky," in a very telling manner, intruduclDg the. facts of the origin of the TheoBophical Society showing
Madame Blavataky to be an impostor of the first water. We had a
splendid audience, and are exceedingly glad. Uur worthy preBident is
showing up the grOBS absurdity of the theosophy of the Blavatsky
school.
HALIFAx.-Our c.:o~lection on Monday, S~ptember 21, was His. 2d.,
and sale. of goods realIzed £3 l1s. 9~d., WhICh, together with £(j His.
alre~dy given, will be £10 28. 11 nd. as the total proceeds of our harvest
festIval. [Too late last week.]
. !IEYWOoD.-We were pleased to listen to Miss Gartside, and trust
thiS IS the first of ma.ny visits. Afternoou: subject "The Rich and
the Poor," pourtraying in quiet yet forcible language' the great differences existing. in the s.ocial positions of the two classes; that Spiritualism
~an. d.o m~ch lD teachmg and preaching the right and might of educated
mdlvlduahsDl. Evening: subject, "The Purposes of Life." Clair·
voyance very good.-M. D.
HUDDBRSFIELD. Brou~ Street.-To aBBi"t the funds of the society
the ~yceum me!Dbers gave m th? afternoon an open session, and in the
evenlDg a servICe of song, entItled "Marching Onward" and it it!
pleasurable to n.ote that one alld all acquitted themselve~ f:lplendidly.
A ~ood cullectlOn resulted, thus showing the appreciation of the
audlence.-J. B •
. LANoAsTER.-Sept:. 20 .. ~r. J.ohnson answered questions put by the
audience a~d spoke on Spmtualxsm and .Theosophy-a comparison and
a contrast.. .The cont~ol? sho,wed that m Bome respects Spiritualists
and ~heosoph18~ l~eld ~Imllar Views, but there was much in Theosophical
doobrme that Spmtual18ts could not accept; for instance it were much
more natural to believe this life was a reflection of the lif~ to come thall
~ suppose we must live ~ number of lives, and be called upon to ~uffer
m the fllture for some misdeed done in some pa.st stllte of existence of
~hich we are not ,?OW c?g.nizant. .Sept. 27, .Mr. Hepworth spoke on
The worlds above, expla.mmg the different views regarding the same
held by those on earth from those who have passed on and who spoke
from ~ closer e~~erie~ce. Evening," Spiritualism," explanatory of the
teaohings of SpmtuallBm, and the duty required of its advocates.-J. D.
L.EICEST~~ Millston? Lane Hall ..-An ~xceHent lecture by Mr.
~haphn, .on
!fa man die. shall he 11 ~e agam 1
Clairvoyance was
g!ven agam by our lo~al medIUm, Mr. Swm~eld. Out of 15 descriptions
gl ve~ 14 were recogDlzed, and at the mormng circle 17 out of 18. Thi8
D?edlUm, although a new beginner, gets through Q lot of work in little
tlme.-S. P.
LONDON.. 311, Oamberwell New Road, S. E.-Morning: A profit·
a~le conversatIOn on the P?wer of obsessing spirits, which will be coutIDued on Sunday mornmg next. Evening: A very full audience.
The" Strong Pointe of Spiritualism" were presented by Mr. W. E.
Long,. followed by !' very interestiug recountal of Spiritualisbic
experience and travel lD Northern Europe, by Mr. Matthew Fidler, of
Stockholm, who WIl.8 very welcome. Next Sunday evening, spirit circle
at the usual time.-W. E. L.
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LoNDON. Canning To~n, 2, L.ldley Streeb.-The chairman gave: found him8elf bereft of the power, and asked help from
mediums
whom
in
his
jealousy
he
had
Bought
to
exterm'
one
of
th,
a very interesting reading on "The Spiritual Existence and th~ State
after Death," and commented thereon, explaining the necessity for . Bpeaker earneBtly o.sked each to question himBelf. II To wh~ate. Th,
SpiritualiBm come to meY" Away down in Bri!ltol well. fend ha
every one to prepare themselves for that Btate.-E. W.
Spiritualists, but we left some seed in the shape of leaflet o~d n
LONDON. Forest Hill. 23, DevonBhire Road.-Mrs. Stanley's
guideB delivered an earnest and practical addreBB; many UBeful weeklieB. Social tea on Thursday this week, it being the " Go~s:nF/~
. OLDHAM. T~mple.-Afternoo~: Notwithstanding other aU 11',
lessons were taught. Our roomB were weH filled, all being delighted,
tlOnB,.a good audle~ce was greatly IntereBted by Mr. W. V. Wyldestac
and wishes were expresBed that Mrs. Stanley would Boon favour UB
"~edlU~~, M~BmenstB,. and Maha~as." He contrasted Theoso 0:
again.-H. W. B.
WIth SplMt~alis~, Bhowmg. where It .was wanting. Evening: A -ie~:
LoNDON. Marylebone. 24, Harcourt Street. - Morning, Mr.
large and mtelligent audience receIved an interesting lectu
.
TownB gave a short address on "Aspirations," followed by an in"Mental and PBychical Evolution,"followed by Buccef:lBful PBycho~\ 01
teresting discussion. We hope to make these meetings a SUcceBB by a
Mr.
WyldeB' inspirers showed the Creation Btory to be a myth. MO:dty
harmonious interchange of ideas, thereby developing our own mental
Speaking of "the Sa. a;
and spiritual natures, At 7, Rev. Dr. F. R. Young related experienceB evening'B lecture was food for a saint.
Writings of ShakeBpeare," he did most assuredly open the door ot~h{
of why he became a Spiritualist, and a very lucid exposition of the
myBtery of death and reveal the life beyond. ShakeBpeare was I
doctrines of Calvinism, which he had left behind.-R. M. and C. W.
teacher for all time. CloBing with photographic and psychomet .1
LoNDON. Shepherd's Bush. 50, Becklow Road, W.-Good meetMr. Wyldes' mediumBhip is wonderfully prrll
ing; many strangerB. Mr. Norton's control gave a good address with character sketches.
gressive. Brothers and sisters, why desert your important posts who.
poems. Good clairvoyance from Mr. Holmes.-T. H., sec.
lecturer and audience need your Bervice 1 No place should be 'dearer
LONDON. Islington. 10, Park Street.-Sept. 22: Reception. Mr.
el
Jones, of Wellington Hall, kindly gave an interesting account of the to you than your own place of worship.-Wm. A. Mills, sec.
OPBNSHAW. Gran ville HalL-Harvest ThankBgiving Servicea. .A
human skull, and the various organs of the brain through which the
mind acted, and of their influence on our spiritual and physical condi- good 8upply of different kindB of grain, plants, fruit, flower~ and
tion. An interesting discussion followed. We are making progress vegetableB being arranged to the best advantage, gave a beautiful ~fl'ect.
Afte~oon: MrB. Bo~rdman, Messrs. Ainsw~r~h a~d !'ewell gave their.
and doing good.-R. M.
expenence on becommg memberB of the Splntualista ranks. The even
LONDON. Peckham. 33, High Street.-Morning: Mrs. Bell contended that Spiritualism was not a religion, but the underlying ing wo.s taken up with a Bhort address by our president, Mr. H B'
Boardman, upon" Harvest Home," after which, the interesting c~re:
principle of all religions, backing it by experiencell from her own life.
Evening: Mr. Dale bade us remember Lot'B wife,saying that she did mony of naming a child took place; followed with BoioB by M.iss Lea
and Miss Wallers, asBisted by the choir. A most anjoyable day. The
not become an objective pillar of salt, but an object of salutary incensociety
tender their best thanks to those friendB who BO kindly assisted.
tive to obedience.
Please note I Services are now 10·30 and 6-30.
LONDON. Shepherd's Bush. 14, Orchard Road. - Crowded
PARKGATE.-MrB. J. A. Stansfield. Afternoon:" Shall we know
meeting. Captain Pioundes delivered an intellectual discourae upon
"Buddhism," which created great interest among the majority of the each other there 1 " which waB occasioned by the po.sBing on early on
Sunday morning of our friend and co-worker, Mr. Lozenby. At the
audience, answering questions, also calling forth a long discussion.
evening Bervice Mrs. Stansfield'B controls delivered a comprehensive and
MACCLRSFIBLD.-We had pleasure in hearing Mr. White, and trust
to do so again before long. Afternoon subject, "Spiritualism in Austratelling diBcourBe on "The Divine in Man," declaiming against the false
lia," Evening," Spiritualism, the need of the age," and his experiences
position which theology places man in. By reviewing man, his works
"How he became a Spiritualist from the ranks of Materialism," which he
and their upward and outward tendency as proof of the good within ~
effectively pourtrayed, and was listened to by one of the largest
against the claim of popular theology of man beiDg altogether bad or
audiences we have had.
totally depraved.-Cor.
MANOHBSTER. Tipping Street.-The inspirers of Mrs. Britten
PBNDLBTON. Hall of ProgresB.-Mr. J. W. Sutcliffe discouriled on
trea.ted a fair au::lience to a splendid address in the afternoon. Subject,
II Our Immortal HomeB:
How are they Made 1" and" The Church of
1/ The Living Bible of Creation,"
III the evening she took Bix subjectB
the Future: What Bhall be Taught there 1" The Bpeakel showed, by
chosen by the audience, and the eloquent manner in which they were
reason and judgment, that the orthodox theory was false, superstitious,
dealt with, called forth roundB of applause from a crowded audience.
and detestable. Every individual must save himself, and by no other
MANCHESTER. Edinboro' Hall, Alexandra Park.-Grond lectures
meanB can the \tingdom of God be obtained, Bave by truth, justice, and
from Mr. Mayoh, who Beemed at his best discoursing on "ChriBt'B humility. If you BOW the seed of Bpirituality, it must of necessity
Crucifixion with the Malefactors." Illustratig many misconstructionB
bring a heaven to all homes. Each service olosed with pBychometric
arilling from the biaBsed preachings of dogmatic divineB (so-called).
delineationB, many Btrangers being astonished. Sunday next, local
MANCHBSTBR. Collyhurst Road.-Afternoon: Mr. Carline dismediums. All earnestly iJlvited.-J. Gibson.
RAwTBNsTALL.-Miss Barlow'B g'Lides gave addreoBeB, ent;reating
coursed from the text, "The Father who seeth in Becret rewards you
us to live good' lives a.nd do good, for whatever we sow Bhall we
openly." Thoughts and actionB are indelibly registered in each indireap also. This wo.s her first appearance OD the public platform.
vidual'B soul sphere, therefore do nothing Bhameful or mean. InviBible
friendB witness your waYB in life. Evening," Religion; What is it 1 She iB a promising medium, and we expect a grand treat next time.
Mias Barlow'B guideB rendered good assistance, closing with an earnest
Where does it live, and where can it be found 1 " Reviewing the
appeal to all to do right, and follow the grand teachingB of Spiritualism.
deplorable results of creedalism after many centuries he claimed it had
ROOIIDALB. Penn Street.-September 21: Mrs. Yarwood called
miserably failed to satisfy the religious cravingB of humanity. True
on her return from Darwen, to give her services for the benefit of an
religion is to do right in accordance with reason. It lives; is found,
and mUBt be worked out by the individual self. Saturday, 26 ; Most old Spiritualist, who had become totally blind. She gave a grand
addre;JB, illustrating that many can help one. Clairvoyance very
harmoniouB meeting of memberB. 4bout 50 sat down to a subBtantial
tea. A unanimoull and cordial vote of thanks Wll.ll awarded the donors, succesBful. Mrs. Healey, the blind person, and her daughter sang two
BOIOB, which were weB rendered, also very effective. 000<.1 audience
Mr. and Mrs. StaniBtreet, Mr. and Mrs. Barrans, Mrs. and Miss Bunt,
alBo Mr. and Mrs. Hayes, who sent flowers, celery, and apples to and very good collection. September 27: Mr. John Long took subjects
from the audience, and handled same in a mo.sterly manner, to the
decorate the hall.-T. T. sec.
satisfaction
of the queBtioners. It was hiB firBt visit, but we hope not
MIDDLESBROUGH.-Mr. Horatio Hunt's inspirers finished a BUccessthe last. October 4, HarveBt Thankl'givillg. Speaker, Mr. O. Whitaker.
ful course of lectures on Sunday to large and a.ttentive audienceB.
FlowerB, fruit, vegetables, &c., will be thankfully received at the room
Morning: "A peep behind the BceneB." Night: II What must I do to
be Baved 1" Two Btriking pByohometrical teats were given from the on October 3) from 4 to 10 p.m.-H. Nuttall.
SOUTH SHIELDS. 16, Cambridge Street. -Tuesday, 22: Usual
platform,both recognized; also two impromptu poems,. which were well
circle, very good work accomplished. 27: Mr, W m. Davidson's guides
received. Mediums and speakerB, with other appointments in the diBtook the subject from the audience, "Who are the Crucified Saviours
trict, may write to William Innes, 9, Balder Street.
NEU30N. Sagar Street.-Mrs. Hyde was again successful, her of the World 1" quoting several, and showing that everyone could be
their own saviours. Successful clairvoyance.-Cor.
su bjects being" Shall we meet our loved ones in the spirit world 1" and
SOWERBY BRlDGE.- CI Florence Nightingale" waB rendered in fairly
" Do they progresll in the Bpirit world as they do here 1 " Clairvoyance
good and much appreciated.-J. W.
good sty Ie, and wo.s appreciated by a good audience. The story WIIS
NBwoASTLB-oN-TYNB.-Mr. J. J. MorBe gave two very brilliant exoellently read by MisB Sutcliffe, and the various soloB and chorus
addresseB on the following subjects.
Morning, It Hauntings and
were given with expreBsion..
,.
Apparitions;" evening, "A heterodox sermon on an orthodox Bubject .11
STOOKPORT.-Mr. Lomax recited a poem of hiB own compOSitIOn,
alB~ on !donday evening, "Answers to relevantquestionB ;" all ~f and made reference to our movement generally, dealing with BoDle
whICh. dlBcourseB were full of splendid thoughts and gave great erroneous ideo.s and opinions held by outsiderB. A large and thought.
satisfaction.-R. E.
'
ful audience at night listened attentively to B well reo.soned out addres8
NEWOA,8TLE-DN-TYNB,-3ept. 20: Mr. W. C. RobBon gave a lecture
on "The finger and the voice of God." Some of the clairvoyance wns
ent.itled "A RetroBpective and ProBpe?tivc View of SpiritualiBm,"
not recognized till after the meeting, which is frequently the case ?er~.
whIch was full of deep thought and wo.s listened to with rapt attention
Sept. 26: Successful party; well attended j aD excellent tea provlfe Ii
by the audience.
SongB by MaBterB Coppin and Bolton, pleasing duets by Mr. G. lia Bl~
NORT8AMPTON.-Very good day with Mr Ashby, of LeiceBter.
and Mrs. Clarke, recitation by Miss E. Kenyon, choruses by the ch~~r,
Our audience increased by 60 per cent, owing no doubt to Mr. Ash.
Bolos by Me8srs. HalBaU, Crane, Bnd MisB J. Rowbottom. An ope.re a,
croft's I~rge pOBterB and Mr. ABhby'B clairvoyance, which iB always
It The Little GipBY," was oreditably performed by young LyceuullSr;
a~tractive here. We hope to have larger meetings all through the
Misses J. Rowbottom, M. LongBoD, S. J. Cox, and MaBters A.. an h~
Wlnter after the Showman'B visit. We hold a social tea on Monday
Bolton and W. Shaw-and waB gratifying to the organist, wl~o f r
and expect a large attendance.
'
spent an anxiou8 time in training the performers. New curta lO8 ;
NO'Pl'lNGHAM. MaBonie Rall.-Being unavoidably absent on Monday the stage and Bcenery painted by Me8srs. Ralsall gave an "ir of rea nI i:
the 21st, ~o report was made. I think, however, it is only fair to Mr.
The colouringmaterialB used were presented by a friend. ACCOlOpa~o
G. A. Wrlght to say that from variouB Bources I learn that hiB clairmente on the harmonium (Mr. Halsall) and violin (Mr. Darlington),
voyant deBcriptionB were remarkably good and appear to have given also pla.yed for dancing. The hall was tastefully decorated ~~o
great satiBfaction. If clairvoyance generally were more to be depended
flower8 and the Lyceum banners by Mr. Young. The ladies' COlOlO;~k8.
upon, oonverts to Spiritualism would be much more numerous.-J. F. R.
and all who contributed to the enjoyment have our beBt th 1'0
NO'Pl'lNOHAM. Morley Rall.-Evening meeting, good attendance,
M,essrB. Kershaw and Lawton, and Mra. F. Taylor, Manchestel', we
several strange faces were to be seen. The controlB of Mrs. BarneB With us.-T. E.
lor
8poke well from a reading out of Samuel xvi. Samuel and Saul were
WISBBOH. Publi~ HIL~.-Septwlber 22: Mr. Wallis. E?ave ,allo~~d
offered as illu8trationB of SpiritualiBm and Spiriti~m. The one led a re~l:r to !r1r. Aah~rofb s m181eading assertions about Spmtualtll Ol eutsSpiritual life and the power .of the Spirit remained with him j the other,
SPUltUallBts, .provmg them to be false by Ashoroft's own BtatelO '01l8
in his kingly career, prostituted hiB "gift of prophe8y " to worldly ends, About 900 liataned to him with rapt attention until the ques t I
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answered, when some of Mr. Ashcroft's hob~le.de-h?ys
were bel~tg anly to interrupt. Mr. W&l.lis has left a good ImpreBBlOn
thou~bt ~ ~ndfirm demeanour, so different from that of his opponent,
by hiS ~a.: aIists Bnd non~Spiritualists are looking forward to his next
a~~ SPS ~ 27: Mra. Wallie gave two eloquent discourses. Morning,
VISI~
Death in the light of Spiritualism," and also gnve a few
" ~lfe an t descriptions. Evening, II Rewards and Punishments in
cla~ryonre ., was listened to by a crowded and intelligent audience.
SPlfl~EOEIVED LATB.-Liverpool Lyceum report, too late. Next week.

'1

THE OmLDREN'S PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM.
BATL'BY.-Morning: Conductor, Mr. ~?lbeck. Invocation ~y Mr.
k Present officers 4, scholars 22, Vlsltors3. Afternoon. Invoo • by Mr. Roberts. Present, officers 4, scholars 26, visitors 6.
l"JUJl
u t.a'u} proceedings. Quarterly election of officers; Conductor, Mr. Cols~. assistant conductor, Mr. Webster j guardians, Mrs. Holdroyd and
~~s Roberta; leaders, Misses Nicholson, Pawson, and Hart, and Master
Chamberlain; visitors, Mr. Pawson and Mr. Webster, and Mrs. Holdroyd and Miss Roberts; treasurer, Mr. Greenhalgh; sec., Mr. J. Colbeck 5 Union Street, Batley. All are welcome.
's~OKBuRN.-Present 70 scholars, 10 offi<:ers;, Invocations by Mr.
J T. Ward. A service of song, "Poor Mike, wa~ rendered. Mr.
QuigbY gave the connective readings and. Miss M. Whlt:aker re~dered
a solo. MeBBrs. Kay and ~reenwood offiCIated at the plano. T e serice was listened to attentlvely.-G. E. H.
"
V
BOLTON Old Spinners' Hall.-Invocation by Mr. Hatton. A ahort
session of s'inging, recitations, and marching. Very good attendan<:e.
W adjourned to the Town Hall Square. Mrs. Johnstone gave a stlrrin~ open-air address to ~ large and attentiv~ audience. She dwe!t
largely on the false teachings of the ortho~ox! clergy. Mr. Hunter s
controls gave an address, and Mr. Hatton 10Vlted the people to our
H. G.
hall..
b y Mr. N u t"-ll
BURNL"RY.
Hammerton Street.-InvocatIOD
IA •
Recitations led by Mr. Richmond as usual. ~ good number present.
Next Sunday morning the monthly g~ther1O.g.• Afternoon.: ~he
L ceum will give a service of song WIth reCltatlOns. Evenmg. A
sIrvioe of song by the choir, "Theo," a temperance story by the Rev. T.
Leyland.-W. M.
BURNLEY. Robinson Street.-Good average attendance.
.
MANOBKSTBR. Collyhurst Road.-Poor attendance. InvocatIOn by
Mr. Haggitt. Recitations by Bertha Ogden, and Frank and T. A. ar burton The writer advised the children to carry out the rules as given
by Au~t Editha of II The Golden Group" to promo~ the c~lture ?f
love temperance, and purity. Mothers may do much 10 helpmg us 10
this ~ork by giving their children sympathy to encourage the development ofbhese finer qualities.-T. T.
MANOBESTKR. Tipping Street.-Invocationsby Mr. Jones. Usual
programme. Good attendance. Recitati~ne by .Ger~ru~e Maslin and
E. Maslin. Our scholars improve very much 10 smglDg under the
,tn'.Ahip of our organist Mr. Smlth.-J. S.
OLDHAM.
Bartlll.m Place.-Open . sessions.
Good atte!1 da!1 ce .
Marsbing and calisthenics gone through 10 excellent style. ReCItatIOns
by Samuel Harrop Frnok Shaw, Ada Ward, and L. A. Drinkwater.
Reading by Bamuel'Harrop and Mr. Barker. Duets by MiBB Savage,
Miss Fitton and Miss Halkyard. A short address by Mr. Wheeler on
"Hints on 'Education." Hoping to have many more such pleasant
days.-L. A. D.
OLDHAM.
Temple.-Attendance 48. C. Garforth, conductor.
Usual programme. Recitations by Miss L. Calverley, Masters Ca.lverley
and W. Berry. Readings by C.Garfort.h and Mr. J. PJatt.-J. T.
Standish, see., 17, Hornby Street.
PENDLKTON.-Morning : Opene:l by Mr. Moulding. Good a.ttendance.
Usual progt:amme. Pleasant singing by several mem?ers. Quarterly
election of officers. Conductor, Mr. T. Crompton i assIstant conductor,
Mr. Moulding i secretary, W. H. Evans i assistant-secre.tar!, Joseph
Gibson' treasurer Mr. Brooks i senior guard, Mr. Wood; JUDlor guard,
M. E. dark i libr~rian, James Jackson; musical director, Miss Grimes;
auditor Bertie Wallis.
The above form the Lyceum committee or act
aa teacl~ers when called upon, and do all the sick visiting they can, or any
other necessary work. Closed by Mr. G~bs0!1' Afternoon: Ope~ed .by
Mr. Moulding. Good attendance. ReCltatlOn by A. W alhs. Sm~mg
wen rendered by members a mtle marching. Closed by Mr. Mouldmg.
STocKPoRT.-Attenda~ce good. There was a gratifying heartineBB
about the proceedings. Readings, &'c., by G. Johnson, S. Johnson,
T. Bolton and S. A. Bailey. Miss J. Rowbottom read a paper
explaining' "Lyceum procedure in the Spirit World." The writer
conducted and thanked all who took part in the entertainment. Mr.
G. BalsaU'made arrangements for the singing claBB and future enter·
tainments.-T. E.
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PLAN OF SPEAKERS FOR OCTOBER, 1891.
BACUP.-4, Mrs. Gregg; 11, Mrs. Moss; 18, Mr. W. Palmer; 25, Mrs.
Wallis; Nov. I, Mr. O. Stewart.
BRLPBR.-4, Mr. R. White; 11, Local i 18, Mr. G. Featherstone; 25,
Mrs. Green.
BIRMINGHAM. Smethwick.-4, Mr. Anson; 11, Mr. Smyth i 18, Mrs.
Groom i 25, Open.
llLAOKDURN.-4, Mr. W. V. Wyldes"; ll, Mrs. J. M. Smith; 18, Mr. J.
B. Tetlow; 25, Mrs. Gregg.
:SOLTON. Bridgeman Street Baths.-4, Mr. J. Walsh; ll, Mr. Sutcliffe;
18, Miss Murray, Service of Song II Harry Lee; " 25, Mr. White.
BRADFORD (Bowling).-4, Mr. Firth;' 11, Mr. Peel; 18, Mr. Crowther;
25, Mrs. Boston.
BRADFORD (Norton Gate).-4, Mr. Hilton a.nd Mr. Craven; 11, Harvest
Thanksgiving; 18, Mr. Bloomfield i 26, Mr. J. Metcalfe.
BRAD~'ORD (Walton Street).-4, Mr. Bloomfield; 11, Mr. Hepworth;
18, Mr. Leeder; 25, Mrs. Russell.
CaUnWKLL._4, Mr. Newton i 11, Mr. a.nd Mrs. Hargreaves; 18, Mr.
~und ; 25, at 2-80, Service of Song. " Ministering Spirits," at 6,
.w.r. Wainwright.
OOW14s._4, Mrs. Berry; 11, Open; 18, Mrs. France; 25, Mr. Galley.
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IDLE.-4, Mr. J.Kitson i 11, Open; 18, Mr. C. Firth; 25, Mr. and Mra.
Hargreaves.
25
LANCASTER.-4, Mr. J. Pilkington; 11, Local; 18, Mrs. Craven;. ,
Mr. Swindlehurl!t.
.
.
LKEDS. Grove House Lane.-4, Medium wanted;. 11, Mrs. MenmUlr ;
18, Mr. Hopwood i 25, Mrs. Yarwood.-BenJ. W. Scaum, 7, Elm
Street, York Road.
' .
.
LEICKSTER. Millstone Lane Hall.-4, Harvest FestIval; 11, Service of
"Song i 18, Mr. Thos.Gill; 25, Mr. Barradale i November 1, Mr. S.
Parsons.
LONDON. Forest Hill. 23, Devonshire Road.-4, Mrs. Bell; 11, Mr.
Towns; 18, Mr. Wyndo; 25, Capt. Pfoun~.
MANCHKSTER. Edinboro' Hall.-Thursday evewng Conferences, Oct. .1,
at 8 p.m., Mrs. Britten; 8, Mr. J. B. Tetlow; 15, Mr. E. W. Wallis;
22, Mr. J. J. Morse; 2g, Mr. R. White.
MIDDLBSBROUGII. Newport Road.-4, Mr. W. Innes (local); 11, Mr. J.
Stevenson, of Gateshead; 18, Mr. W. H. RobinBOn, of Newcastle.
MORLBY.-4, Mrs. Whiteoak; 11, Mrs. RUBBel; 25, Mr. Lund.-Mrs.
Thewlis,cor. sec., JackBOn Lane, Morley.
NOTl'INGHAM. Masonic HaU.-4, Circles i 11 a.nd 12, Mr. W. V. Wyldes;
18, Mr. G. Featherstone; 25, Open.-J. F. Hewes, 8, Colville Villas.
OPENSHAw.-4,Mr. Henry Boardman i 11, Mr. Johnson; 18, Mr. Macdonald i 25, Mr. Rooke.
SLAITHWAITE.-4, Mr. Hepworth; 11, Mr. Swindlehurst; 18, Mr. H.
Hunt i 25, Mrs. F. Taylor.
ARMLKY SPIRITUAL SOOIETY new rooms at the bottom of Chapel Lane.
Tea on 3rd October. A friend has promised to bring his class of singers.
together with reciters, to give an entertainment, so that all will have
a treat. Tickets for tea 8d. Entertainment 2d. As we have had hard
work in making an impression on the public, we hope all friends will
gather round to help.-R. P.
BATLKT.-Anniversary, Oct. 18. Rev. C. Ware will deliver a series
of addresses in the Town HaU, supported on the platform by Messrs.
Crowther Ogram, Stansfield, Armitage, and others. Chairman, Mr.
Bush of 'Bradford. Saturday, October 17, ham taa and public meeting Wellington Street Rooms. Rally round, friends, and give Brother
Wa're a. real Yorkshire welcome. Tea at 4-30; meeting, 7 o·clock.
Tickets, 9d. and 6d. Mr. Ware will speak in Wellington Street Rooms
on Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday, at 7-30. Collections. Welcome
to aIJ.-J. P.
BATLEY ·CaRR. Town Street.-On Saturday, October 10, the
Lyceum members will provide tea at 5 o'clock, and an entertainment at
7 p.m. Ticketfi, adults, 6d. j children, 3d. Proceeds to building fund.
Friends, make it a BucceSfl.
BIRMINGHAM. Smethwick-Annual meeting, Oct. 12,7-45. Busine!'s
interilpersed with music. Friendly disposed perilons welcome.-D.
Findlay, hon. sec.
BOLTON. Bridgeman Street Baths.-A bazaar will be held October
15, 16, and 17, to aid in securing a room of our own. Donations and
work will be gratefully received.-T. Turner, sec., 171, Blackburn Road.
BRIGHOUSK. - Oct. 4: Third anniversary.
Mrs. Bailey, of
Southport, speaker. Glad to see friends from a distance. Tea provided
at a small charge.
BRADFORD. Milton Rooms.-October 4: Mr. J. Swindlehurst.
Subjects, afternoon, "Will it Pay 1" evening, "Theosophy and Materialism in relation to Spiritualism."
CARDIFF.- Oct 4: Mr. E. W. Wallis, 11, "Spirit life, or human still."
Evening, "Spiritual growth, or the • higher lifo' for man." October 5:
Monday, questions from the audience answered.
CLECKHKAToN.-Saturday, October 3, a public tea at 4-30. Tickets,
6d. j entertainment, 3d. All welcome.-C. C.
FELLING-ON-TYNK.-Sunday services at 6 p.m. only.
OLABOOW.-October 4, at 6-30 : Mr. Robertson will lecture on Mrs.
BesBnt, also introducing and comparing the ethics of Theosophy and
Spiritualism.
HALIFAx.-Saturday, October 3rd, a splendid tea and entertainment. Tea at 4-30 p.m. Entertainment at 7 p.m. Tickets for tea,
&c., 9d. i children under 12, 4d. Entertainment only, 3d.
HEOKMONDWIKB. Blanket Hall Street.-Oct. 4 : Fruit Banquet and
Harvest Thanksgiving. Speaker, Mrs. Mercer, of Bradford. We are
expecting a grand display of fruits, vegetables, &c. Monday, October
5, at 7-30, Mr. and Mrs. Hargreaves, of Bradford. Oct. 10, Lyceum
tea and entertainment. Tickets 6d.and 3d. The entertainment to be
given by the Batley Lyceum friends, 3d. and 1d. AheRrty welcome.
HUDDEBBFIKLD. 3, John Street.-Saturday, Oct. 17, tea party and
service of song entitled" Primrose Garth." A hearty invitation to all.
IDLE. 2, Back Lane.-Saturday, Oct. 3, grand entertainment by the
leaders, scholars, and friends, to consist of readingsl songs, recitations,
and dialogues, the proceeds to be used to purchase books for the Lyceum.
We truat friends will make it a success, Those wishful to help the
Lyceum can seud their mite, which will be thankfully received, to the
president, Mr. Murgatroyd, 10, Highdale Terrace, Idle.-C. B.
LE~DS SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION.-On and after Sunday, October 4,
the services in connection with the above society will be conducted at
25, Cookridge Street. Communications to be addreSBed to Mrs. Craven,
4, Crimble Place, Tomlinson Street, Camp Road, cor. sec.
LIVERPOOL. Daulby Hall.-Second Lyceum anniversary on Sunday,
Oct. 11, AddreSB by Mr. E. W. Wallis on "Lyceum work a necessity."
Services at 2.46, the children will afford the parents and friends an
opportunity of seeing the Lyceum mode of working. At 6-30, songs
by the children. Address by Mr. Wallis. Oollection in the afternoon
on behalf of theLyceum. The ohildren hope the hall will be crowded.
LIVBRPOOL. Psychological Hall-A Sale of Work in Daulby Hall,
Daulby Street, on Tuesday and Wednesday, October 6 and 7, in aid of
the liquidation of the debt on the building. Mrs. Emma Hardinge
Britten has kindly consented to open the Sale on Tuoaday, at 2 p.m.
Vocal and instrumental .music durilJg the afternoon and evening. Tea,
coffee, and refreshments at reasonable prices. Season tickets: Sixpence;
children, threepence. Donations and work will be gratefully received
by the ladies of the committee.-Mrs. W. Glendinning, seoretary.
LONDON. 311Camberwell New Road, S.E.-Special service, Oct.
11, at 7 p.m. .. The Anniversary of a Spirit's Work," through the
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mediumship of Mr. W. E. Long. Rarly attendance of sympat.hetic
.
friends requested.
LONDON. Marylebone, 24, Harcourt Street..-Mr. Towns has kmdly
undertaken to sit on Thursday evenings during October, at 7·45.
.
LONDON. Clapham Junction, 16, Queen's Parade.-The EndyoDic
Society will recommence meetings on Sunday, October 18, at 7·30
prompt. Enquirers specially invited. A few sit.ters wanted for a
developing circle on a Wednesrlay or Thursday evening.-U. W. G.
LONDON SPIRITUALIST FBDERATION. Athenreum Hall, 73, Tottenham
Court Road, 'V. A series of twelve Sunday evening lectures will be
commenced on October 4, at seven p.m., when Mr. Thomas Shorte; will
deliver an address on "Spiritual Religion." October 11, Mrs. BrItten,
" Theosophy from a Spiritualistic Sbandpoint."
Tuesday, Oct. 13, at 8
p. m. Mrs. Britten will hold a farewell reception and deliver an addreFlB on
" Tl;irt.y Years' Experience in the Harvest Field of Spiritualism." Sun·
day, October 18, Mr. S. Ramanathen Chelva Rajan, " Spiritism. in its
Eastern Guise." October 25, Mr. G. H. S. Mead, B.A., "Man's Spiritual
Evolution." Nov. 1, Rev. F. R. Young, "How I Became a Spiritualist.,
and why I Remain One." All applications for tickets to be made to
the hon. secretary, A. F. Tindall, A.'r.C.L. Copenhagen Hall, Copenhagen
Street, Caledonian Road.-A.council meeting on Monday, OL:tober 5, at
8·30 p.m,-A. F. Tindall, A.T.C.L., 4, Portland Ter., Regent's Park,N.W.
MACCLRSFIELD.-Oct. 4: Mrs. Wallis. Subjects," Spiritualism v.
Theosophy." Evening, ·Written questions. Every thinking man and
woman ought to hear this gifted lady. Friends, do not let the
audiences suffer on account of the Wakes.-W. A.
MANCHESTER.
Alexandra Park. - Debate at 10·30 a.m.
Mr.
Braham. Subject," The God of the Bible or the Christian's God v.
the God of Nature or the Spiritualist's God."-J. G. M.
MANCHESTER. Tipping Street.-Saturday, October 3, half.yearly
meeting for the election of officers, passing accounts, &c. The committee have decided to give a free teaparty to all members. Friends
not members, Is., children 6d. We trust all members will be present.
Any person four quarters in arrears not considered a member. Bridge
Street circle as usual.
MR. MILLER desires to know, through the columns of this paper,
if there are any Spiritualists residing in CamoridgEl.
NOTICK OF HEltWVAL.-Mrs. Crossley, No.1, Queen's Road, King
CroBs, Halifax.
MR. G. WRIGHT'S TouR.-Felling.
Hall of Progress.
Thursday,
October 15, popular lecture and psychometry. Tyne Dock. Tuesday,
October 13, .. Why I am a Spiritualist," and clairvoyance. Mr. G. A.
Wright is open to give phrenological examinations, charts, advice on
health, &c.
Letters from October 3 to 25, c/o J. McKellar, 10,
Howdon lwad, North Shields. Oct. 25, West Pelton, at 2 and 5·30.
Mus. HUSB!I.'LL, 191, Bowling Old Lane, Bradford, trance, clair·
voyant, and medical psychometric medium.-[Advt.]
NELSON. Bradley Street.-Opening of new rooms.
Saturday,
October 3, a. public meat tea at 4·30. Adults, 9d.; children under
twelve, 6d.; after meeting only 3d. Tickets at the door. At 7
o'clock a few clairvoyant delineations will be given by Mrs. CroBBley ;
also an entertainment of songs, recitatiuns. readings.
NORTH SHIBI.ml. Camden Street.-Mr ..J. .T. Morse will lect.ure
Sunday, Oct. 4, and Tuesday, Oct.. 6. All welcome.
OLDSA~r.
Bortlam Place.-Saturdny, October 10: Tea party and
entertainment. Knife·and·fork tea. Adults, 10d. j children under 12,
(hI. Tea at 4·30. All friends welcome.
OPENSHAW. Granville Hn}:.-Services 10-30 and 6·30, please note.
RAWTENSTALL.-Oct. 4, Lyceum AnniveI:sary Services in the
Co·operative Hall, Mr. W. Johnson medium. Services afternoon and
evening. The choir and·scholars will render two musical readings.
HOCHDALE. Penn Streeb.-Oct. 4, Harvest Thanksgiving, when we
shall be glad to receive parcels of vegetables or fruill, &c.-H. N.
SUUTH SSIl!:LDS. Spiritual Mission Room, 16, Cambridge Street.Oct. 4, Mr. G. A. Wright. Afternoon," Spiritualism, the need of the
age," Clairvoyance. Evening, subject from the audience; clairvoyance
and psychometry. Monday, 5th, at i -30, "A night with the spirit!'."
Clairvoyance. Tuesday, at 7-30, private seance for members and friends.
SVWKHBY BHIDGE.-Oct. 3 : Mr. Macdonald will give a Phrenolo·
gical Entertainment in the Lyceum.
Delineations. Admission, 4d.
Commencing at 7 o'clock. Oct. 4: The members of the above Society
are earnestly invited to be present at the election of officers.
SUNDERLAND.
Centre House. - Mr. Horatio Hunt will be in
Sunderland from October 3 to 12, and can give seances. Arrangements
to be mllde through Mr. Todd, 7, Winifred Terrace.
WILL SECHETAHIES who have engagements with me please notice
change of addreB8-Mrs. Craven, 4, Crimble Place, Tomlinson Street,
Camp Road, Leeds 1
.
WISBWH.-Octo~·el' 4: Mrs. Green, of Heywood, speaker. As it
IS the Harvest Festlv~I, all donations of any description-fruit, vege·
tables, flowera, &c. -Will be thankfully received.-Ada Weaver, cor. sec.

PASSING EVENTS AND OOMMENTS.
(OompUed by E. W. W AIJ,TR.)

=
HEPORTs.-We must remind report.ers that they must be bl'i(~
as we have no power to lengthen our columns. Short reports, please:
Condense. NoticeH for Prospective Arrangements column should
be given in the fewest possibl~ word!!. A number of interesting items
were cl'owded out last week owmg to long reports and announcements.
DISCUSSION .MBBT~NGS IN MANOHESTER.-We rejoice that there is
to be a weekly d1SCUB810n held for and Ly Spiritualists at. the Vegetarian
ltestaurant, Fountain Street. Next week" Theosophy" will be the
theme. Don't forget TueBdlLY next o.t eight p.m.
Mr. Andrew CrosB, the Scottish elocutionist has returned from
America to his native land for a shorb time, and is ~pen to lecture upon
Spiritualism for a small fee, in addit.ion to expenseI'. Address, A. Cross,
Orchard Place, Hamilton, N.B.
MATERIALISM v. SPIRITUALIBM.-Some weeko ago we published a
report by Mr. R. White of a meeting at the Secular Hall, Manchester,
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in which he complained of the manner in whiCh th 1
Robertson, editor of the National Reforme1', dealt with ~. ectu~er, Mr.
of the treatment Messrs. Simpson, Webb and Wh·t
18 ~ubJect, a.nd
, I e received
d
h
th en some correspon ence o.s to. k en place in regard to ·t· th.·
InCa
of the National Refornu1', impeaching the accuracy I o~n Mre coluJ?ns
report, and Mr. White sends us a budget of letters a d ' WhIte's
which he re·affirms the truth of his original statements n dextracts in
of further misrepresentation andinju~tice by Mr. Robert an coW·
mplains
not devote space for personal disputes and unless such Sd('?·e can.
. c.\n b e con d uete d m
. th
' of courtesy and f rb
.Isagreeru
as arlse
e spirit
.enls .
·
t
t'
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I
'
0
earance
mus t d ~~1me. 0 no. Ice em.
~ IS n~t very probable that a M t .' ~e
and SpirItualIst Will agree or thInk alIke.
a erlahllt

s·

ASHCROFT'S CHALLENGE TO CLAIRVOYANTB.-The Reverend S
man's boastful assertion that no medium dm'e accept his chall
how.
been disproved by Mrs. Yeeles, at Wisbech who gave a descrf~!?e has
a spirit.
It afterwards transpired that 'Ashcroft's "test" ~f Ion of
,. peculiarity of his father's" was not connected at all with his p Some
appearancE', but that his father used to wear a sheep.skin vest ers~~al
he caressed and called his "darling lamb.". This was not a f~irw ~ch
What proof hail anyone that his statement is correct? Anywa.y it st..
a trap, and Mrs. Yeeles, although he denied the accuracy of her des ~as •
tion, has succeeded in bringing another of his su bterfuget! to light crlp.
Whilst these lectures have been going on in Wisbech Mr. Gll\d~t
has had something to say about Spiritualism in a letter to a cor res one
dent. As usool, his words are w( rds of wisdom. Mr. Gladstone pon·
asked whether he thought it was wise to allow the question of SPiri\~dS
alism to be di'3cllssed at working meu's clubll. He replied that he d~'
not.. At the sllme time he Sl1id, "I do not adopt the language oi det I
mined disbelief in all manifestations, real or supposed, from the otl~r.
w,orld, w~ich is t~e h~bit of mll.ny. They (that is, the manifestation:)
gIve me little satlsfactlOn, but that does not wa.rrant meeting them witl
a blank negat.ive." Mr. Ashcroft might well take this opinion of
Gladstone's seriously to henrt.-N01·th Oambridgeshire Echo, Sept. 19 ..

Mr'

AN ApPEAL FOR MR. HOPCROFT.-Mr. Percy Smyth writes'
" Having been connected with the cause in Notting Hill, and knowing
th~~ many of your readers have witnessed manifestations from the
spmt world thr~ugh Mr. Jo~n Hopcroft, who is now suffering from
mental and physI~al prostratIOn ~f II. marked degree, I desire to point
?ut that he reqUIres .prompt aSPlstance,. and as his financial affairs are
m a some'Yhat. unsat18factory state I WISh to appeal on his behalf to
th~se of hIS friends who can show their appreciation of his services,
which have been purt;ly ~onorary so far as 1 can testify. I see that Dr.
Younger has taken him m hand, and I wish to supplement his remarks
and to say that a seance has been arranged for his benefit, to take place
at 34, Cornwall Road, on Monday evening, 5th October, at eight o'clock
and Mr. Towns has kindly promised to give his services. Admbsion 6d:
Hoping this may be an impettis to something being done."-68, Corn.
wall Hoa.d, Bayswater, London, W.

--life, Sept.ember

Passed to the higher
21, Elizabeth, the beloved.
of Mr. and Mrs. Ormerod Ashworth, aged 7~ years. Htor body
was mterred at Rawtenstall Cemetery, September ~6. Mr. Willism
Palmer fulfilled the last rites, his clear ringing tones could be heard by
the large crowd which had gathered round to witness the Spiritualist's
~uneraI.. We are ~ure that words were spoken that will have a lasting
ImpreSSIOn, tears of sympathy were shed all around. Our sympathies
are with Mr. and Mrs. Ashworth in their loss, both being earnest
workers in the caus~. Deceased was a Lyceum scholar, and received hel'
first prize for regular attendance on September 7. She met her death
under painful circumstances. She was playing by the river side with
one of her companions when she suddenly fell in and was carried a diB.
tance of three miles by the current and was drowned.-T. C.
da.ug~ter

The N01·th Cambridgeshire EeM, for Sept. 26, gives a very fair reo
port of the lectures by Mr. \V allis, who followed Mr. Ashcrofb at Wis·
bech. The reporter has really endeavoured to give his readers Eome
idea of what Mr. Wallis said, instead of filling a column with references
to the interruptions of a few senseless and unthinking youths, 88 did
the Wisbech Advertisf:I·. The Echo has our sincere thanks for the im'
partiality and fairness it has displayed, which is all we ask and expelb.
WHO MAKRS THB MONEY 1-Rev. Ashcroft affirms that Spiritualiem
is a "money.making game." No doubt M speaks from experience, as
he is the only person who profits by his show. The North Uambridgt·
shire Echo mys, referring to his performances a.t Wisbech: "The lee·
turer, i~ is estimated by competent judgell, made a clear profit of £30,
which he has carried away with him in his pocket. From what he EtlyP,
he. is delivering this series of lectures fortnightly up and down the
country, so that if the Wisbech audiences are any criterion of the
audiences in other towns, Mr. Ashcroft makes II. 'good round 8urn in the
COl:.lfSe of the year.
• • , Without, for a moment, entering Up~11
t.he debatable ground of the tenets of Spiritualism, we cannoh B:old
placing on record that the moderation in tone and general behavl~ur
of the Spiritualist lecturer compared most favourably with the Ill'
tolerant and intemperate demeanour of the anti-~piritualiab Iecturr'
There were many thoughtful listeners. There was no cbarge ,?r
admission, but merely a collection to defray the expenses of the hall.
SPECIAL NOTICE.
No communications written on both sides of the sheeb c~nb:
printed in this or any other journal. Corresponcents who WIll no
attend to this well· known and often repeated notice may Bpare theW'
selves the trouble of writing, seeing that the Editor kef ps no slcrtbllry
to rewrite the communications sent in this impracticable manner.
J
o
No communications unaccompanit:d by the writer's nam b~·nh
address will be received. The Editor pledges herself not to \-'u IS II
that name and address if so desired, and to give simply initi~IB ~\y
110m de plume, but anonymous cOlTlmunications cannot be. entertalnc~ 68
any rAspecta.ble journalist.
We have constantly reitel'ated ten
notices, but having received within the 1a.sb few doys tW! nty.s~~~e
anonymous communications and letters written on both Sides °their
aheet, we wish to remind our correspondenti of the reason whyt IV.
letters nre nob replied to and que~tions rema'n unanswered.- Eo. .
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BUSINESS CARDS.
Terms. 2/6 per line per quarter in advance.
:Miss Jones, Clairvoyant and Speaker, 2. Benson Street, Liverpool.
:Mrs. J. M. Smith, Speaker. Clairvoyant, 6, Colville Ter, Beeston Hill, Leeds
Mrs. Frank Taylor, Trance Speaker, 28, Council St, Hulme, Manchester
Mrs Perrin, Curative Mesmerist. Thoroughly experienced.
Le88~nS given.
73, Messina Avenue, West Hampstead, N. W.
W. J. Leeder, Spea)ter, .Cla.irvoyant, and Psychometrist, 17, Horton
Street, Halifax. AdVIce gxven on all matters.
R. H. NEPTUNE, Astrologer, 11, Bridge St., Bristol. Send stamped
envelope for pros"....pe-=c-:-t_u:-s.-=-~_-:----=---:-_--=--=---;_ _-:::;;--;-_ _:----;
Mr. Towns, Medical Diagnosis, Test and Business OJairvoyant, at
home daily. and open to engagemenio3. Address-124, Portobello
Road, Notting Hill, Lonrlon, W.
Mr. Hensman, Test, 'l'rance, and Business Clairvoyant. gives private
sittings by appointment at Mr. Warren's. 246, Kentish Town Road,
London. N.W.

PHYSIOONOMY!

PHYSIOGNOMY!

PHYSIOGNOMY!

Send your Portralt,Lock of Hair, !:Stamped envelope, and receive return
post full Delineation of Character ~nd Mental Powers. . Fe~ 2/6.Address Mr. Victor WYJdes, Stanley Vdla, 364, Long Acre, Blrmmgham.
London. - Physical seances, to Spirituahsts only, Tuesday and
Thursday at 8-30. Sittings every other night by appointment.
Address 'with stamped envelope for answer enclosed, Mr. Linley, 28,
TiLer Street, York Road, King's Cross, London, N.
I$'
NOTICE.
'"'Q
Mrs. R Gavan Medical Psychometrist. 18, Olowes Street, West
Gorton, Manchest!,r, gives State of Health, Ailmenba. time to Cure,
Advice, &c., from lock of hair, sex, whether married or single, for lB.,
stamp for reply. Incurables preferred.
SOUTHPO.RT.-Apartments to Let
and Teas provided at Mrs. L. Bailey's, Clairvoyant Medium, 51, London St
BLAOKPOOL.-Apa.rtmenils at Mrs. HARDY'S, 10, Great Marton
Road. near Central Station.
BLACK POOL.
Comfortable Home for Visitors at Mrs. LEWIS FIRTH (late of Bacup
and Rochdale), 39, Banks Street, North Shore. Close to sea. Public
and PrIvate Apartments. ---;;:o;-;-===-=--=-=-BLACKPOOL.
Visitors will find every comfort at
MRS. BUTTERFIELD'S (medium), 23, BANK STREET.
Spring and Feather Beds. Good Cooking. Cleauliness Guaranteed.
Sea View. Use of Piano free.

SPIRITUAL AND REFORM LITERATURE DEPOT,
10,

GREAT

•••

DUClE STREET. MANCHESTER.
(MRS. WALLIS, Manager.)
REDUCED PRICE.

THE LIGHTOR OF EGYPT,
The ScIence of the Soul and the Stars.
IN TWO PARTS.

BY AN INITIATE.

Finely Illustrated with Eight

Full-page Engravings.

OPINIONS OF PRESS AND PEOPLE.
Beautifully printed and illustrated on paper manufactured for this
special purpose, with illuminated and extra heavy cloth binding.
The American price is $3 (12s. 6d.). We are authorised to offer it to
English purchasers at 8s. post free of Mrs. WALLIS, 10. Great Ducie
Street, or of E. W. W HUS, 10. Petworth Street, Cheetham. Manchester.

TWIXT TWO WORLDS.
A NARRATIVE OF THE LIFE AND WORK
OF WM. EGLIN TON.
BY

111

CDLDSBRDUCH'Regtd.
S PREMIER
EMBROCATION
No. 88,562,
28 GREAT RUSSELL STREET, BRADFORD,
,
YORKSHIRE.

STARTLINC NEWS.
See this column weekly for the most startling testimonials
in praise of Mrs: Goldsbrough's Wonderful Treatment.

TESTIMONIAL No.1.
From Mr. VICTOR 'VYLDES, Celebrated Elocutionist, Popular
Lecturer, and Character Delineator.
To Mr. and Mrs. Goldabrough.
I desire to give my testimony in favour of your ,I PREMIER
EMBROCATION" 8S a wonderful remedy for Hoarseness,. Sore Throat,
and other Bronchial and Chest A frections incidental to public speaking.
My voice., although naturally powerful, has heen marvellously increased
in resonance by the occasional uee of your Embrocation over the Chest
and Throat., just previously to and after any great public effort. Its
effects are truly magica1. Any ordinary cold in the chest and throat
will yield readily to its powel'ful influence. I am convinced by experience tLat it h8s not only a protective effect upon the surface of the
skin, but that it enters into the circulation by absorption, and fortifies
the chest snrl throat by its soothing and healing warmth against any
serious danger aru.illg from excessive voice action or rapid change of
temperature. Its effect.3 are permanent, and followed by no debilitating
reaction. I am quite satisfied that Clergymen, Actors, Singers, and
Public Speakers have only to give your ,. PREMIER EMBROCATION" a
trilll, and they will prove it to be a remedy without a riyal
In conclusion, I beg leave to affirm that this Testimonial is Ullsolicited and quite unexpected by you, and further, that I have no
pecuniary interest in thus testifying to the superlative merits of YOllr
"PREMIER EMBROCATION." You ar~ at perfect liberty to make puhlic
use of this Testimonial.
I am, Sir and Madam,
Yours respectfully,
VICTOR WVLDES.
Birmingham, July 9th, 1891.

No.2.
Was Dead and is Alive again or pronounced Dead.
Hope Farm, Baildon, near Shipley, July 1st, 1891.
Dear Mrs. Goldsbrough,-Hearing that you are going to publish a
new pamphlet, I am very desirous that my wonderful cure should be
made known. For over two years I was a great sufferer with my heart
and brain affection. So severe were the pains at times that I was laid
prostrate for days and knew nothing whatever. When we had tried all
the boall akill wo could gell, but to· no purpuse whnwvor, my caso was

considered a hopeless one, when a kind neighbour ca.me in to make my
dying moments as calm as possible by praying with me. On the
following day I was much worse and all thought I was dead, when the
sa.me person was Mked to come aud prepare my body for its lnst resting
place. In doing this they discovered I was not dead. It was then that
my friends decided to try your treatmellb, which was procured withou t
delay, and in ten hours I was able to walk about the room, and was
restored to perfect hea.lth in five weeks. I was alw able at the end of
six weeks to walk to Bradford (four miles) to thank you for the cure
you made without having seen me. Pllrdon my delay in sending this,
as it is over two years since. I am, however, happy to say I have
enjoyed good hl'alth e.ver since, and never felt better in all my life
thun I do at present. I have recommended many people to try your
treatment, and have witnessed the marvellous cures you have made in
them. Hoping you may be bleBsed with good health and long life to
I elieve and cure sufferers like me,
I am, your ever grateful friend,
To Mra. Goldsbrough.
FREDERICK Moss.

Testimonials sent free on receipt of address.

Prof. BLAOKBURN, D.M.,

JOHN S. FARMER.

No. 17, HORTON STREET,

. Author of" A New Basis of Belief in Immortality," &c., &c.
Wlth et?hed portrait and many coloured plates, 6B. A few copies
o.nly of thIS deeply interesting work are in eriatence. Early applica.
tlOn should therefore be mnde to
E. W. ALLBN, 4, Ave Maria La.ne. Londun, E.C.

H.A.LIFAX,

ligbt:

.A Weekly Journal of P,ychical, Occult, and Mystical Research.
1/ LIGHT I MORE LIGHT I "-Goethe.
To the educated thinker who concerns himself with questions of
: occ~t :~arnc~r, 1/ LIGHT" affords a spt!cial vehicle of informain~lf.n
o US slOn, and is worthy the cordial support of the most
II Igent st~,d enta of. Psychical facta and phenomena.
s . tIGHT proclaims a belief in the existence and life of the
tL~r' a~~~t from, and independent of. the material organism, and in
emb;re y rd. ,!alue. of intelligent intercourse between spirits
siste t:
a~ a.pInta d18em bodied. Thie position it firmly and conopenn t y m~::Itnina. Btlyo~d thi.B it has no creed, and its columna are
0 a
I and free dlscustllOn-conducted in a spirilJ of honest
co ur te oua
and
t'"
,
its motto' I. L' hrevlerMen 1D9u1rY-lta only aim being, in the words of
•
Ig fl
ore Ligh t I "

J

o Price 2d.;
mce :-2,

or, lOs. lOd. per annum, post free.
Duke Street, Adelphi, London, W.O.
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Will cure all your diseases. if curable at all, by his

REMARKABLE

REMEDIES.

Send Lock of Hair of the sufterer, with age, sex, and
if married, with is. and stamped envelope. You will then
be told what you are suffering from.
Remedies can be had for any complaint at moderate
charges.
All medicines are prepared from HERBS, and charged
with ELECTRICITY and MAGNETISM.
PERSONS VISITED IF REQUIRED.
EAR DROPS can be had for Deafness. Post free, is.
WORM POWDERS. A celebrated remedy. 7~d. per
box.
Professor BLAOKBURN attends at Scarr Top Houso, Churoh Streob,
Burnley, on Wednesdays only.

[SEE BAal[
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THE ALOFAS COMPANY'S

SAFE HERBAL SPECIALITIES.
ALOFAS Tincture.-Sure cure for Consumption, BronALOFAS
AT.OFAS
ALOFAS
ALOFAS
ALOFAS
ALOFAS
ALOFAS
ALOF AS
ALOF AS
ALO F AS
ALOFAS
ALOF AS

chitis, Pleurisy & all Throat and Chest Diseases.
Powder.-Curesall Wasting Diseases, Night
Sweats, Debility, Brain Fag, &c.
Pills for Indigestion, Constipation, and all
Liver and Bowel Disorders.
Stomachic cures Flatulence, Heartburn, Sour
Eructations, and all Kidney and Heart Trouble.
Embrocation.-A boon to athletes. Cures
Sprains, Rheumatism, Stiff Joints, &c.
Ointment for Chaps, Chilblains, Cracks, Rough
Skin, Ulcers, &c.
Ringworm Ointment.-A sure cure.
Ointment for Piles. Most efficacious.
Safe Remedy for Corpulence.
Hair Restorer for Falling Off, Baldness, &c.
Blood Purifier. Wonderfully successful.
Special Female Tincture. Safe in all cases.
Cholera Syrup for Diarrhooa, &c.

ALOF AS remedies are composed of purely innocent non-poisonous
herbs, possessing the most wonderful medicinal properties, and, being
entirely free from all injurious properties, they may be given with
safety to the youngest child or the moat sensitive invalid.
ALOFAS relaxes spasms, expels wind, relieves pain, equalizes
th? circulation, induces gentle but not p,.ofuse perspiration, clears the
skID and beautifies the complexion. The continued use of this medicine
strengthens the heart, harmonizes the ne"ous system, strengthens the
sight, co~~cts the B~retory functions, excites the glandular system,
resolves v:hated depOSits j the venous absorbent and lymphatic vessels
become stImulated, and all tendency to constipation is removed.
~OFAS . vi~lizes . men~y and I?hysically j being a pabulum by
~hlC~ the braID IS fed, Its use unparts IDtellectual vigour, brilliancy and
V1Taclty of thought; and, through the blood, strength and endurance
of ?ody.. I~ is diur~tic, tonic, alterative, anti-spasmodic, expectorant,
anti-scorbutic, and stimulant. In fevers of every type its effect is wonderful, and there is no need of other medicine. In the worst CIUIes of
Pleurisy, Croup, Whooping Cough, Asthma, Colic, Colds, Cou"hs,
Scarlet Fever, Measles, all Inflammatory Diseales Skin Diaeasell Gout
Rheumatism, Indigestion., Blood Diseases, Hepati~ Torpor, Imp~tency:
Loss of Energy, ConfUSIOn of Ideas, Headache, all Chronic Diseases
however complicabed or long standing i and in Female Diseases., whe~
apparently hopeless, its curative action is beyond belief· but in all
Th~~b II.D~ C~cBt Diseasee, Cancer, KiU~UlY Troubles, M~rcurlal and
9~lDme POlBonmg,. Brow Ague, C0t;tsumptlOn, Bronohitis, Hysteria, &0.,
It IB almost a SpeCific. All benefiClal effects are accomplished without
the slightest inconvenience or discomfort to the patient. This medicine
neither raises the temperature of the body nor inoreases the frequency
of the pulse, and no exoitement whatever accompanies its use,
The ALOF AS Preparations a.re all separate and independent
remedies, composed of herbs selected with special reference to the
disease requiring treatment, but all bear the word "ALOFAS,I, our
trade mark, to protect our customers from worthless imitations.
Send post card for the Alofas Guide to Health and Almanack for
1891, with descriptive list of Remedies forwarded post free.
The ALOFAS Remedies, price Is. l!d., 2s. 9d., and 48. 6d. each.
Sold by all Chemists, or post free from

THE ALOF AS COMPANY,
20, NEW OXFORD STREET,

LONDON,

W.C.

Manager, D. YOUNGER.
(Author of "The Magnetio and Botanic Famfiy Physician.")
Agent for Manchester-Mrs. Wa.ll1s, 10, Petworth Street Cheetham
and VlctoriaNew Approach, 10, Great Ducle Street, Btrangeways:
Also sold by the following agents :Accrington.-T. Stanley, Chemist, Whalley Road.
W. Thornber, Chemist, 88 and 85, Blackburn Road.
,A,.mky {Leeds).-R. Peel, 40, Town Street.
A.hford.-J. Ingall, Chemist, High Street.
Barrow-in-Pu'l'tltU.-Edwin Sansom, Chemist, 75 Duke Street
Bath.-Pinch & Co., Ohemists, 5, Cheap Street j and Oater' StoWell
~ Fortt, 27, Mar~et Place and 80, Upper Borough Walls.
B'wmlnqham.-Magor s. Drug Stores, Corporation Street.
Oross' Drug Store, 11, High Street.
BWwp Auckland.-Thorbum & Son, 8, Newgate Street.
Blackburn.-R. Lord Gifford, Chemist, Salford Bridge and Bastwell
Blandford (Dorset).-Gill, West Street.
.
B~ord.-J. Burchell, Grocer, 5~, Otley Road and Foornley Street.
Bridlmqton.-R. Gatenby, 19, High Street j and Mainprize Chemist,
9, King Street, Bridlingllon Quay.
'
Brighton.-Ho.rdcaatle & 00., Chemists, 71, Eallt Street.
Headland's, 90, Western Road, and 59 North Street
B,.omley-by-Bow.~. H. Smith, Chemist, 189, St.'Leonard's St~et.
Burnuy.-FranclB, Chemist, 7, Manohesber Road.
Bur.lem.-A. R. Fresson! Ohemist, 80, Queen Street.
Burton-on-!.l'rent.-Bardlll, Ohemist, 42 and 43, Station Street.
Bury St. Edmund•. -Floy~ & Co., Chemists, Cornhill.
Oamif,-Bateman, 58, Cecil Street, Roath.
Oardigan.-J. E. Jones, Pharmaceutical Ohemist.
(Jhater-le-Strcet,-T. Foggan, Brown's Buildings' & J Brown Ohemist
o~ (Yorkahire).-HoldroYd, Drug Stere~'
,
.
Oo/ahill.-Bumner & Bon, ChemlstB, High Street,
Oor1:.-Jh.rrlngton &; Bollt T.Im l ted, Chem.ista, 80, Patrlok Street.
Oovmtry.=-F. Bird, Chemist. Spon Street.
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0retDe.-A. P.Newman, Chemist, Poat; Office '8 Nantwl h '0 __
(}rom,/ord (DerbyBhfre).-W. Lennoz, Market' P~
c.l.W!Ml •
.Derby.-Bardill &; Co., Chemists, '6, Peter Street,
'1

-

Dewlbur1J.-O. G. Gloyne, Chemist.
Durham.-Scawin and Burn, C~emists, 19, Market Street.
ECUltbowrnt.-Baker &; Co., SelWde j Routly Susan's Road
&Unburgh.-8mith and Bowman. Chemists, 9 Merohisto Terr
Morningside, and 7. Orlchton Place j and a.t' Leith.
n
....... ,
Palark.-Wm. Murdoch, Melville Street.
Penton.-J. Knight, Chemist, 113, High Street.
Gatahead.-Brumwell and Co., 67, High Street West.
J. Stainthorpe, High Street.
Great Grj,msby.-J. Wharton, 73, Freeman Street, and 19 Oxfori st.
Glaag01D.-John Griffin, 29, Dixon Avenue, Crossbill
•
Bcmley.-Oentral Drug Oompany. 26. Tontine Street.
Balting••-A. Brooker. Chemist, li2a, Robertson Street.
Sussex Co-operatiV'e Drug 00., 10, Robertson Street.
Hereford.-Ralph & Clarke, 8, High Town,
BOf"IlChurch.-J. H. Smith, ChemIst.
RuZZ.-A. R1chardaon, Chemist, 448 and 117, Hessle Road.
G. Hoyles, The Holderne!18 Pharmacy. Kirton, 53, Savile St.
Bindky.-O. S. Slingsby, 34, Queen Street.
Jarrow.-R. U. Clark, Chemist, 4, Market Square.
Kendal.-J. S. Metcalfe, Chemist, 55, High Gatl8.
Leamington Spa.-Burgis and Colbourne, Bedford Stores.
Leice,ter.-Professor T. Timson, 201, Humberstone Road (OPPosite
Midland Passenger Station).
.Leith.-Bmith and Bowman, Chemists, 3, Duke St., and at Edin burgh .
.Lt.ncoln.·Boot's Pure Drug Stores, 281, High St, 153, High St, st. Mark's
Liverpool.-A. W. Fisher, 22, Newland Street, Everton.
J. J. Morse, 80, Needham Road, Kensington.
Longtm.-Fresson's Drug Stores, 45, Stafford Street.
Lye.-John Pardoe, Grocer, Bald Lane.
Manafield.-B. Adams, Chemist, Market Place.
Middlcsbrough.-Hall, Marton Road i Heatley, 61, Newport Road.
NewcCUltle-on-Tym.-Prootor, 7, New Bridge St., and 217, Westgate Rd.
G. J. Kirkup, 299, Westgate Road.
T. S. Alder, 140, 'New Bridge Street.
Cros8lingand Co., 144, Shields Road, Byker.
R. C. Sloane, 3, Bentinck Crescent.
Geo. Watson, 42, Malcolm Street, Heaton.
Ne1DCaItle-uncZer-Lyme.-Oentral Drug Co., 40, Bridge Street.
North BhUld..-J. Gibson, Chemist, 110, Charlotte Street.
N01"'I1fich.-Fuller & Co., Rampant Horse Street.
.
Nottinghatm.-H. Oampkln, 52, Hunger Hill Road ; Boot's Pure Drug
Stores, 20, Goosegate, la, Arkwright Street, 159, Alfreton Road,
and S1I. Ann's Well Road; S. Cook, Chemist, Hyson Green.
Oz(ord.-J. H. Jessop, Oarfax Pharmacy, 140, ffigh Street..
Pendletm.-John Hayes, Herbalist, 8, Ellor Street.
PZymouth.-J. V. WiUfIUDS, Chemist, 95 and 96. Old Town Street ..
Pruton.-J. T. Jackson, 66, Fiahergate.
Rotherham.-Pontis Botanical Drug Stores, 22, College Street.
Ry&-H. Horrell, 93 and 94, High Street.
Salcombe (Devon).-R. M.-SMwart.
- -"-- Sheffield.-Boot's Pure Drug Stores, 82, Snig Hill, 252, West Street,
212 and 518, London Road, Heeley Bridge.
Southampton.-.The Herbal Stores, 40, Northam Road.
Southsea.-Rastrick and Son, Chemists, King's Road.
South Shields.-May's, 3, Market Place, and 38, Ocean Road.
St. .LeonardI-on-Bea.-Haaaelby, Chemist, I, Evermeld Place.
Stockton-on-Tees.-R. R. Bainbridge, 141, High Street.
,,(South)
R. Colling, 16, Ma.ndale Road.
Sunderland.-M&.nIhall Bros., 15, Fawcett Street.
J. R. Bayer, 119, Whitburn Street, Monkwearmouth.
!.l auntm.-E. J. Harris, Chemist, 5, East Street.
Thrapllon.-Turner, Chemist, opposito Post Office.
Tunbridge WelU.-Geo. Chever1lon, Chemist, The Broadway.
TumtaU.-G. H. Piggott, Ohemist, Market Place.
Featherstone, Chemist, Market Square.
Tyntmouth.-Allard, 74, Front Street.
Wathoughton (nr. Bolton)-J n. Boulton, Medical Hall, 158, Churoh St.
Wigan.-J. Phillips, Chemist, The Pharmacy.
Wowerhampton.-G. E. Aldridge, Oonfectioner, 8, Queen Street.
Worthing.-James Buril,.Botanica:1 Chemist, 89, Montague Street.
tlft
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AND EOLEOTIC REVIEW.
Edited by SAT,ADIN.
* •• To AGNOSTIO JOURNAL Is the only journal of advanced thought
of the overt and aggreasive order that has broken away from the
II Freethought" traditions of RiohardOarlHe and his Bohool wadopt ~
polioy compatible with the higher moral tone and rlperoulture hOt
modern times. TBB AGNOSTIC JOURN.A.L contend. that liberal thoug
does not necessarily arrive at the conclusion that all existing In!tjtu~j?DII
should be overturned j and it distinotly repudiates the orude seditIOn
in politics and the revolting prurience in sociology whioh have for BO
long made popular .. Freethought" a hiss and a byeword witJh all whoBO
adherence would be of value.
Under name and pen-name, some of the moat Boholarly and abl:
writers of the age conbribute regularly to THE AGNOSTIO JoURNAL i. lin t
although the editorial polioy is opposed to the popular ana domlD aD f
faith, the columns of the journal are ever open to artioles in defence 0
Spiritualism from writers of recognized ability.
TmI AGNOSTIO JOURNAL can be had free by post on the foll owin
terms: QuartJe!r 2/8~j ha.lf-yearly, 5/5; yearly, 10/10. Ordersshth°ul,/
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It New eollection of

~pirituar

and 1'rogressive

~ongs.

SISTER AND BROTHER SPIRITUALISTS.
The task assigned to our care is fast drawing to a completion, the New Collection of
Spiritual and Progressive Songs, entitled '.' THE SPIR~TUAL SONGSTER," is now in the hands of a leading firm of London Music
Printers, and is promised to be ready for Issue early III November next.
As the work of compiling this Collection progressed in our hands, it became evident that if it was to be thoroughly practical
an::! useful it must not only meet the urgent needs of the growing Lyceum movement, but, as the Choirs and Singing classes
which ado~ our Sunday Services are lar.gely augmented and sustained from the ~yceu~s, it was absol.utely necess.ary. to extend
its sphere of usefulness to them also ;. this has l;>een do~e. theref<;>re, and m~ny of Its bng~test songs Will. be fo~nd mdlspensable
in our Sunday and Annivers~~y SerVices, Pubhc Meetmgs,. Socla.1 GatherIngs, and also III the Home Circle; It has thus grown
into a work for the whole Spmtual Movement, and all musical frIends should possess a copy.
The compilation of THE SPIRIT?AL SO~GSTER has enta.iled. much arduous ~n.d prolonged labour, great care has been
exercised to select Bright and.Sparkllllg MU~lc fitted to InspiratIOnal Words, aVOldmg all dull. hymn tunes . . In order to
secure as much variety as pOSSible so as to su~t all tastes, the~e.flowers ha,,:e b~en culled fro~. a Wide field, Amenca as well as
England cODtrib~ tes some. of her most ~Sparkllllg Gems, all vOlcmg the AspiratIOns of the Splrtt, and every effort has been made
to make it a chOice collection of both Song and Melody.
The work contains over 160 Songs with Music, with the Sol·Fa Vocal Score added. collected and arranged from some of the
most Charming Songs in the World. A liberal supply of Expression Marks has been added, to assist the correct rendering of
the music and every detail has been carefully considered, with a view to make the work not only practical and Uloeful, but also
that it m~y become a Standard \Vork in our Movement, and win for itself the chorus of approval which the Lyceum
Manual did.
The Tonic Sol-Fa system is now so widely taught in all our day schools, that the printing of the vocal score in both
notations, although at increased cost, will, we trust, be much appreciated, as the work thus meets the requirements of all
parties. The method adopted is the one considered as not only the easiest, but the most educational, as it gradually. without
apparent exertion, instructs the eye acquainted only with the Sol-Fa, into a knowledge of the Old Notation, and thus prepares
the singer for the higher branches of the vocal art.
We send you herewith a Specimen Page, containing a tune by that celebrated composer, Sir Arthur Sullivan. who has
kindly granted permission to us for the use of it ; you will readily see by this, the style and class of the work. Kindly distribute
Specimen Pages amongst musical friends.
The cost of stereotyping, printing, and binding. is much larger than was originally anticipated, in fact we should have
declined the task had we been fully aware of the heavy sum required. In order to get it at the lowest possible price, we have
arranged to pay instalments as the work progresses. and the balance on completion. \Ve tell you frankly, friends, it is only
by selling a large quantity that we can hope to get our money back. We a!5k for no profit, our labour is freely given for the
good of the Cause at large, but we do rely on our Sister and Brother Spiritualists to help us, as we have honestly endeavoured
to help them, and make their and our united efforts a rock of strength to our glorious Cause, for which no effort can be too
great or prolonged.
In order that there may be no barrier to the extensive adoption of this work by all the Spiritualists, we have fixed the
price at the very lowest possible, viz. : -

SINGLE COPIES 4s. 6d., POSTA.GE 4td. EXTRA..
Special Cheap Terms to Lyceums and Societies:For Quantities under a dozen, at 3s. 4td. per copy.
For a dozen or more Copies, at 3s. 3d.
do.
Carriage Extra in all cases.
~s. these prices are only at the ~ate of about .one f<l:rthing per tune, with .the cloth cover free, friends will rC;,idily realise
that It IS the cheapest work of the kmd ever pubhshed III our Movement. It IS respectfully intimated that all orders must be
accompanied with a remittance, and when claiming the Special Terms, Secretaries must state distinctly the Lyceum or Society
for which the bool<s are required.

We are now open to book orders, which will be supplied in turn as the books are received from the binder. Friends will
greatly assist by sending in their orders (especially for quantities) by October 1St, the date printing commences, and thus enable
us to print sufficient to fill all orders.
Books of the Words will be published immediately after issue of the Music Book, friends· will greatly assist by intimrLting
quantity likely to be required by their congregation.
Thi~

",,:ork ~ilI form ~n excelle~t a~d suitable prize for Lyceum s~holars whose .tastes are musical; and if rerjllested, a
better bInding wtll be supplIed at a sltght mcrease, for those who may deSire to present It as an appropriate gift to a friend.
In conclusioll, friends, we have faithfully and earnestly striven to do our duty, and compile a work worthy ·of our noble
Cause .out.of such material a~ w~re available. Doubtless. in future years.. as our Movement grows, sweet singers will arise,
who wtll give us further InspIratIOnal Songs from the Angel-world accordmg to our needs. \Ve shall be satisfied if we have
succeeded in meeting the requirements of the present day, and helped on the progress of humanity. \Ve call now only leave
the result in your hands. and with God and the Angels.
.
Secretaries please assist by reading this Circular letter to their Committee.
With affectionate regards to all in the Cause of Truth and Progress.
\Veremain, y()U rs fraternally,
Newcastle-on-Tynil, September. 1891.

H. A. KBRSEY,
S. l\T. KE[{SEY.
I
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